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A D D R E S S 
TO THE 

ROYAL GEOGllAPIIICitE SOCIETXr 
OF LOArDON; 

Delivered at tlle Anniversaasy llieeting on the 23rd l!riay, 1853, 

BY $1R RODERICK IMPEY MURCHISON, G.C.St.S., 
D.C.L., RI.A., 1y.R.S., 

MEMBER OB THE ACADEMIES OF ST. PETERSBURG, BERLIN, COPENHAGEN; 

AND CORR. INST. OF FBANCE, &C., 

PRESIDENT. 

OBITUARY . 

IN opening this anniversary discourse, as is usual, with a record of 
the members we have lost, I first call TOUI attention tc} the character 
and labours of that eminent geographer and geologist, my valued 
friend Leopold ttotl Buch, so nnexpectedly taken from us by a typhus 
fever. For although he had attained the age of 79, M. von Buch was 
still vigorous in body, and even during the last summer had climbed 
Alpine heights. 

Marly of yowl may recollect with what desotio^ I spoke of the attain- 
ments and qualities of our deeeased foreign member, when, in the year 
1845, I requested hirll to receive for his frielld and countJymall Carl 
Ritter, the medal which we had adjudicated to that distinguished Prus- 
siall geographer. I then expressed tlle joy I felt, ^Then, as your Pre- 
sident, I uZas enabled to consit,n to the great geolc),ist of the con- 
tinent, the medal ̂ thich the geographers of Britain had adjudicated to 
their learned foreign contemporary. I dwelt with fervour on researches, 
geographical as well as geological, by which Von 13uch had shed 
light on many lands, from the remotest parts of Scandinavia to tile 
southernmost corners of Europe from the Alps to the Canary islands. 
Alas ! this bright spirit has fled, and I am now called upon to place 
before you some of the leading features of tbe man. 
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Born of a noble family, he nvas educated at Freiberffl under Werner, 
alld lvas the college companion of the illustrious Alexander von 
Humboldt his warm frierl-d throuU,hout a long life. Well prepared by 
a sound education, he began his career early as a geographical tra- 
veller, (1 term as truly applicable to hitn as to Pallas, de Saussure, 
and Humboldt. Tn perusint, the works of these great men, the reader 
at once finds himself in colupany with master ulinds, rich in every sort 
of kllowledt, of the earth, its subsoil, its products, or its atmos- 
phere. In short, they each of tllexrl combine the acquirements of the 
geo^,rapher witll those of the geologist, mineralogist, botanist, and 
naturalist. By organizing in recent times a clivision of labour among 
nlen of science, so as effectually to advance its separate bra1lches, vve 
have, it is trtle, gailled some important steps; but we are painfully 
reminded, by the loss of Leopold VOI1 Buch that ure are Ilow left alrrlost 
alone with Humboldt, as the last representative of that race of 
philosop}iica.l generalizers, capable of placint, before lls in one work all 
the natural features and cotltents of a region. 

Looking to one of the earliest of Voll Buch's worlis published fffty-one 
years ago, and reading his racy descriptions of the form6 and heights of 
tEle mountains, the quality of the soil and subsoil of various parts of 
Germany anll the Alps; his graphic sketches of the extinct volcanoes of 

Central France, and of the active operations of Vesuvius, accompanied 
as they are by the first clear general view of the subsoil of ancient 
Rome, field-,eologists like myself cannot but offer hilll a sort of hero- 
worslli,. 

If we pass to another of his early productions-Travels in Norways 
- see how pregnant it is witll original thotlghts on terrestrial physics. 
It was in this uork, for example, that the oscillation of the land of 
ScandiIsavia was first })ointed out as an actual geographical pheno- 
nenon, which explained former geelogical changes of sea alld land. 
Celsius had, indeed, in the seenteentlk century, nvticed what he con- 
sidered to be the retirenlent or depression of tlle sea. Linnaeus sub- 
sequently caused observations to be made res^3ecting it, and Play- 
iir, whilst illustrating the theory of Hutton, had sagaciously sur,- 
gested what ill tlle leands of Lyell and Illodern geologists has becorlle 
admitted, that the land had risell wExilst the sea svas stationary. But 
Leopold voll Buch first applied tilis ̂ iew after personal observation 

. .. , .. 

* The French edition has a preface by his fellow student at Freiberg, and his 
valued frielld through life, Baron A. von Humboldt, who holloured lne with a 
most touching letter on the death of his associate,-See ' Athenaumw and ' Literary 
Gazette,> March 12,1853. 

The Englisb e(lition of ' Travels in Norm ay ' is a ery scarce. 
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to a wide northern area, and all that we have since added to that which 
he then wrote, has been to e:stimate the amount of rise, and to shonv 
that whilst to the north of a certain line the land is undergoing eleva- 
tion, to the south it is subsiding. 

In exploring various parts of the Alps with M. von Buch, I never 
failed to obtain from llitn a clear insight into certain great phenorllena 
respecting that chain, which to other men were obscule. Such was the 
manner in which lle explained llow the secolldary and youtjger strata 
had been arranged around large ellipsoida! masses of granite and othel 
eruptive rocks, and the conseqllent metamorphism of the surroundillg 
strata. Such his defirlitioll of certaill horizons or zones, wllic.ll he 
determined through the aid of their typical fossils. Such his grand gene- 
ralization respecting the .<pread of the nummuli tic, cretaceous, oolitic, 
and other formations over various parts of the world. 

And here let me say, in reference to the field labours of the geogra- 
pher, that no explorer of the internal structure of mountaills was 
ever a more perspicuous expoullder of tlleir physical forms 

VonBucll's large work ontlleCanaries, and the magnificent atlas wlaich 
accompanies it, including his unique lulap of Teneriffe, all drawn wit}s 
his owls halxd, offer results whic.h no geographer could have accom- 
plished, who ras not at the same time a good geologist and tlloroughly 
rxlaster of the whole subject of volcanic action. On this point my 
lamented biend entertaine(S a conviction in which I fully participate, 
that, to give a propel fee]ing to his subject, tlle field topographer only 
knows half his business if he be not acqllainted vitll the nattlre of t}le 
rocks lle survey-s. If innorant of their structure, he may truly be corll- 
pared to the artist who ventures to paint a great historic picture with- 
out an acquaintallce with the anatoulyand skeleton of the human folm. 

As therefore it is impossible to separate the sciences of geography 

and geologyt I mllst say a few ords on t he methods by which 

M. von Buch attained his knowledge of rocky ret,iotes. Mally of 
you know, that it is otlly by interrogating Sature amid:3t her most 
broken outlilles, tl-at tlle real secrets vf tlle interllal Wo! kings of 
the earth are to le ascertained. It is by extrlJsion from within tllat 
some of the innermost masses of the crust ha e been forced to the tops 
of the hil]s, alld hence it *las, that despising the muleteer and holse- 
manS and placing his w}lole reliance on his orn strongly knit frame, 
Leopo]d von Buch explored on foot, from its base to its suromit, 
every mountain with wl-lich he desired to be acquainted. I have, 
itldeecl, accomy)anied him through Alpine passes, even when he had 
passed his 75th year, and whell exposed to every inclemency of 
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weather, his only wardrobe consisted of a pair of stockinCs an:l a 
shirt, thougll in his side pocket he invariably carried the best de- 
tailed map of the country, a llammer and compass, and a menlo- 
randum book, itl which he legistered, at rare intervals, a feu pitlly 
words in the nlinlatest hand, ss ith graphic sectiolls of tlle subsoil 
\\Te Ixad trazrel sed. Carryixlg thus his baggaOe on llis back (oftell 
includint, fossils which far outss-eibhed all the rest of his equipaU,e), 
he woulei march (3ay after day, never tiring nor complaining, bllt. 
always c}leerful, though often fastin,, from the earliest dann to night- 
fall, wherl he reached sorne llumble hat3itltion, there to tal;e the chatlce 
of llis onlfr meal. 

Again let me advert to one of tlle lxlarked charactel istics of tlle rnanS 
ancl say that he possessecl a most ullrivalled facility in turnillg llis mirld 
to ally hranch of natural historfT, by which he saw that llis favourite 
scielce could be best advanced. Thus, he had almost reached 60 frears 
ot age. as a geocraphern geolot,ist, and mineralogist, when. perceivinfr 
that the real history of the successive ages of the crust of the earth 
could never le ascertained withotlt a searctlirxg allalysis of its imbedded 
organic remains, he went, as it were, to scllool in z??1?ray > only7 how- 
ever, to become ill a very few year3 a ltlaxter in pal?eoIltology, or the 
history of S)sbil animals. As soc)n as he hatl ill his possession this 
luaster-key of luodern geolot,y Ile succeeded in sollle of tlle happiest 
gerleralizations Sf?ated ill his well-ordered rooln at Berlill, and sur- 
rounded by choice fosbils, StIlt to him from distant regions, AI. von 
8IlGh passed the villter months of many of tlle last ears of his life itl 
determining the range of European sedilnentary fornltioils throll^,h 
those qwlarters of the globe, ̂ sthich 11e had not been able to tsplore ; 
person. 

Hence it was tllat, svitilOllt crossing the Niemen, he corlvinced llimselfS 
before I visited Russia with my associate De Verneuil, tllat the Silllriatl 
atld older formations, as deseribed in Britain, would txe found in that 
empire and the Ural MountaiIls. Thus was it R hen he aieled me ill 
getleralizing certain views respectinor t}le wide diffllsion of tise Nunw- 
nulitic formatiorl of the AIPST arsd Western :Lurope illtO the healt of 

Asia al(l EindostaIl; and tllus his very last work on the spread of 
the Jurussic rocks over diffierent palts vf the szorld, whieh he had just 
prir}ted before he lTas takerl from us, is a masterpiece of broad, gellera 
views, as essentially geographical as they are ge?ological. 

M. son Buch had one peculiarity to \v11;Ch 1 tnust here advert; for 
srlsilst tlsis feature was part of his noble llature, arld highly creditable to 

im as a man, it preneXtlted his merits beilog half as mTidely lir.ow) ao tIley 
ZrOL. X,X111. e 
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deserve. He constantly published nlaps and memoirs at considerable 
cost, without his name; very often indeed not allowing theln to be 
advertised. Hence one of the first duties of llis admiring countryme 
must be the concentration of all those scattered rays of light. 

I must, hom ever, restrain myself in my endeavours to illustrate even 
tile salient points of the scientific chaPacter of such a personage, or I 
might fill a volume. I will, therefore, only no^ further allude to his 
benevolence, and that true charity w hich allows not the left hand to 
know vvllat the right hand doeth; and on this pOiIlt, I have no doubt 
that his biographer will relate abun(lant anec(Sotes of his generosity, and 
particularly of his kind encouragement of young and deserving cul- 
tivators of natural knouledge. Suffice it to say that, as during my 
own life I have never known a more true-hearted man, nor one more 
distinguished in those pursuits to which I am attached, so do I noxv 
sincerely mourn the loss of this illustrious geologist and geographer. 

Leopold son Bllch wa3 a Member of the Tn6titute of France, and aIs 
Honorary Member of the Royal S()ciety of London, and indeed of 
nearly all the Academies of various countriese His value was duly 
estimated by his enlightened Sovereign, who x0t only named him one 
of his Chamberlains, but also conferred on him the Orders of tlle Red 
Eat,le and of Merit.* 

His Excellency Vice-Admiral Christian Chl istopher Zahrtmann, 
another of our Honorary Members, died suc3denly on the eve(ling of t}e 
15th of last Auril, ill the 60th year of llis age, thollzh apparently hale 
and vigorous. He was one of the ablest and most accolnplished officers 
in the Danish navy, and being of a sincere and stedfast character, was 
deservedly held in the highest esteem. He was a Knight Grand Cross 
of the Royal Dauish order of Datlnebrog arld Dannebrogsman and of the 
Russian order of St. Anne; Knight of the French order ' Pour le 
Merite Milituiwe;' of the Prussian order of the Red Eagle, and of the 
Greek order of Our Saviollr. He was also Master-General of the Naval 
Ordnance, Director of the Chart Depot, Inspector of the ChroIlouleter 
13ureau at Copenhagen, and a Chamberlain of his Sovereion. 

Entering the Naval service as a cadet in 1805, Zahrtmann served as a 
lieutenant in maIly arduous and perilous services during the remaining 
years of the old war. At the general peace he betook himself entirely to 
geodesical and hydrographic labours, and was ernployed ill the con- 
struction of all arc of the meridian, which was then being measured by 

* The posthumous honours paid to Leopold VOI1 Buch on his interment at 
Berlin, together with an eulogium by Professor Cotta, have been recorded in a 
Memoir published at Berlin since tiliS Address was read. 
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Professor Schulnacher. After a cruise to the +est Indies, during wisich 
he made a chart of a portion of those seas, and set up an observatory 
at St. Thomas, he lvas appointed successor to Admiral Loverllorn as 
director of the ISydrographic Office. In this capacity, notwith- 
standing much prejudice respecting the publication of documents, 
l-e brought the labours of his departmellt to the highest degree of 
fillish and exactness. The works, so illlportant to the navigators of 
a11 nations, on which his fame rests, are the charts of the coasts 
of Denmark, with accurate soundillgs between the numerous islatlds, 
accompanied by deterlninations of the currents alld trigonometrical 
surveys of the coast. His chart of the Nvrth Sea ( 1 8dx3) was indee(3 the 
greatest boon to all seamen, and to those of Britain in particular; 
whilst the Danske Lods, ' Danish P;lot,' which ix a complete description 
of all the Reas surrourlding DenIblark, has been found so useful as to 
have been translated, under the directioll of Admiral Sir F. Beaufort, 
both into Erlglish at2d French.* 

The funeral of Zal-lrtmann, which took place on tlle 24th ult. as 
attellded by Etis Royal Eighness the Here?ditaly Prince of Denmark 
and the other Rc)yal Pritlees; also by all tlle Illinistelws and the corps 
cliplomatiqtle, arld a larte number of naval and lllilitary officers and 
civilialls. Some eulo^,istic stalazas upOll the deceased atlmiral have 

beell cilbculated, eviderltly written by one who knew lliIn lYell; and as 
tI-Xey are siglled ;' S. B.," the author we mafr conclude, is the worthy 
and scientific Rear-Admiral Steen Bille, minister of mariIle, w-ho so 
ably commanded the; Galathea ' corvette on her late vovage round the 
world. 

Amon^, the deaths of foreign geograpilers I also regret to reeord that 
of General Don Joaquim Aeosta, one of our corresporlding menlbers 
who has done good servIee to his eountry and to our seienee. He 
is knowll partieularly from his map of New Grallada, ill which the 
position3 of more than 1()00 plaees are fixed whieh were ot givell in arly 
former Inap. He is also the author of an historical aceount of the Dis- 
covery and Colonizatioll of New Granada in the 16th eentury, and of 
varoous saluable papers sn the ' Seminario de Bogota,' reprinted at 
Paris, containing some interesting information on the geograpPly of the 
si-devant viceroyalty of New Gralsada. After Dassillg sonse time it 
Europe, including a isit to this countrya he had retuIned to his ow 
country, to undertalie a survey of the snowv alld almost unknown 
mouratain group of St. Martha, and has bequeathed to the state of New 

* A portion of tlle 2nd edition, lately publishe(l by the Sydrographic Offlce, 
was trarlslated by Dr. Shaw. 
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Granada a vast mass of valuable documents, which there seems every 
desire to lake available fbr tlle illstruction of his countlymen. In 
this way the name of Gerleral Acosta may be rendered as memorable in 
our day as that of his famous namesake in the 16th cerltury, the Father 
Joseph Acosta who gave tcu the world the first graphic slietcll of Sswltl 
Anlerica in his ' Watural and Moral I-Iistory of the Indies.'$ 

At the head of the deceased British Geographers of the past fTear, 
unquestionably stands WIaJor-General Colby. 13Orn in 1784, and son of 
Major ColbsT, of tlle Royal Marines, he passed through the Acadesy at 
XVoolwich, uas appointed to the Royal EnCineers in 1801, and ill the 
following year was attached to the trigonometrical survey at the special 
request of C.pt. WIudge its director, who selected him on account of 
his superior mathematical qualifications. In 1803, when on a tour 
of inspection in Cornssal], the accidental burstinC, of a [+istol so 
shattered one hand, that amptltation of it was nevessary, whilst a por 
tion of the barrel fractured his forehead. But tllis misfortune }-ad 
no permanent inflllewlce on his futllre career; for Xvitll the remaining 
hantl lle became a renlarkably accurate observer atld manipulator. 
He successfillly served as Lieutenant, Captain, Major, Lient.-Colollel, 
and Colonel to 1847, during a period of forty-five years, ollly then 
qllitting the survey llnfortunately for the public interests-on having 
attained the rank of Major-General. I-Ie died at Liverpool5 on the 9th 
of October last;, leaving a widow and seven children to deplore their 
los;s; lamented also by a large circle of friends to whonl he was 
endeared by his ability, zeal, and sin<,leness of heart. 

The earlier years of Colby were, of course, passed in carryi1:1g 
out tlle views of Generals lloy aled WIuclge, in doing vfhich, lle 
sillgularly distinguished himself in his surs-ef s of the Highlanfls. 
Bein,> appointed Superintendent, on the death of Mudge in 1820, 11e 
continued the construction and engraving of the Ordnance maps ot 
EnUlalld ad ANalesS on the scale of one inch to a mi]e. or 6336 O- 

But in 1824, the House of Commons recomn-lended a survey of Ireland 
in more copious detail, so as to form the basis of a valuation of the 
country. and of a revised system of local taxatiol] and townland registra- 
tion. The Duke of XVellington, then Ataster-General of the Ordnance, 
at oiice confided tEle execution of this great men3uration to C<lby; 
thereby affording him a crtlcial opportunity for displaying that union of 
energy, resource and judgmelltv which cllaracterised ilinl. In(leed, the 

* This admirable work of old Father Acosta, of which there is a very rare 
fGnglish edition, 1604, will I hope soon he printed by the Hakluyt Society? under 
he editorship of Lord Ellesmere. 
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Irish SursTey was completely stleces,rful ill its object, alld may be 
justly deemed tEle great work of his life. A lart,e portion of the fiolce 
of the Ordnance surveyors had been thell tlansferred to Ireland; but 
still the great diffictllty at the outset consisted in the want of an ade- 
quate number of trained assistants. T}lis Colby remedied by the 
employment of non-comnlis.<ioned officers, privates, and even of native 
peasants, at one period amountillg to 20ao in number. In all this 
his self-reliance was conspicuouS, thouoh ably supporte(l by those 
etlerU,etic and skilful officers, the younger AIudge, Robe, Drummond, 
Portlock, Larcom, Yo]lond, Murphy, Fames, and others. By tllese 
means the sllrvey advanced with unprecedented celerity, ancl the details 
were not onlr SllCh as were reqllired, but were also found to answer 
tEse wants of the geoloOist, statist and archaeologist. Tlse field- 
work was rapidly followed by t}e publication of sheets, on tlle scale 
of six inches to a nlile, - 1 0T-6 o; and the diligence of execution nlay 
be estitnated by the fact, that, between 1833 and 1847, the number of 
s;uch sheets issuecl to the public anlounteci to 1939. For tlle advances 
and improvements +hich were successftllly introduced into geoclesical 
operations duriI)gthis great urldertaliin,,Imustrefer myhearersto 
the account of tlle Ordllance Survey of the Collnty of Loilclonderry, 
1837; Colonel Portlocks Ileport of the Geolo^,y of Londonderry and 
parts of Tyrone and Fermalla-?h, 1843; the account of the AIeasure- 
ment of the Locll Fo-le Base, publishe(l by order of the Board of Ord- 
nancen in 1847; and Captain Yollond's recent volume of obserl!ations 

made with the Zetlith Sector. I have hefore expressed m) ovvn opirlion 
that although the publication of this six-inch sl.lrvetr w-as statistically 
useful in Ireland, it is a scale to whicll geograpllers callnot refer for 

general purposes, and is not in reality hat ne call a map; but to any 

ob jections of this sort Colby and hi3 associates are in no de;,ree amenable, 
for they adlnirably perfolmed their duty ln givinC, to the Governlllent 
the means of administratiorj which were required of them, and tllus laid 
tlle foundation for a future conlpendious map, whicll has been coln- 
menced. 

Quite irrespective, ho^Tever, of a future general map (for none has 
yet appeared), the Irisl-l SurvesT laa(l proulinent merits. Among tllese 
Illay be mentioned its remarkable accuracy of operation, the linear 
results it. afforded of terrestrial rneasurements on a rigorous comparisoll 
* ith those obtained frem astrononzical determinations, t)lus filrnishing 
interesting conclusions respectinO the important and delicate co-efficient 
for the compression of the earth; and even givint, rise to the supposition 
of a change in the direction of gravity from ditRerences in the deIlsity of 
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terrene components. Nor can we overlook Colby's novel and compre- hensive method of arrivin;, at a datum of altitude for the heiC,hts inserted in his survey sheets, by causing a complete series of tidal observation$ to be simultaneously made at twentytwo different sta- tions round Ireland; from these, he not only derived the desired sero, but also made the operation contribute to improvements in the theory of the tides, by the extent and conformity of the plan. 

Besides the system of contourinr which was introduced under his direction by Captain, now Major Larcom, General Colby was the ori- ginator of many new and useful instruments and contrivances in his (le- partment, wl;ch cannot be here mentioned7 but for arl account of which I refer to a memoir of his life, just printe(l by a friend and coadjutor. In that memoir, which also clearly traces the plo,:,ress ofthe Ordnance Survey, Colonel Portlock merits our best thanks for describing the pecllliar Inerits of a chief, shose moelesty and eli>;like of anything approachint, to ostentation prevented his doint, literary justice to him- self and his associates, in having triumphed in our hazy climate, and on the summits of our highest mountainsS ov?r many difficulties of observation. From that record, those not so well acquainted WitlI him as myself, will gain a just appreciation, not only of his solid acquirements, but also of the indomitable zeal of the man who did so much and said so little of his deeds. As geographers, weJ must admire the example he set (himself a worthy successor of General Roy) to all under his command, and the manner in which he itlspired that school of eminent men whom he has bequeathed to us, with tlle true love of physical featuresS which made them forget al] labour atld distance, in bllowing him for llundreds of miles oll foot and over rugged precipices, to catch a fair glance with the telescope from some lofty sunanit The graphic, short, diary of one of his subaltern officers now Lieut.-Colonel Damrson, as given in this memoir, and describing a scientific march in the Hi^,hlands of 586 
miles7 brings out to the life the characteristic features of this pattern of a British Engineer. 
At the time of ilis death, General Colby was a Fellow of the Royal Societies of London and Edinburgh, and of the Astronomical and Geological Sc>cieties i he was also a :Mtmber of the Institution of Civil Engineers of the Royal lrish Academy; and was one of our original Members He also received the degree of LL.D. from the University of Aberdeen, and was a Knight of the Danish Order of Dallnebrog.+ 

* From 1841 to 1846, both years inclusive. 
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Colonel Jackson, who died on the 16th of WIarch, in the sixty-third 
year of his age, devoted many of the best years of his life to advance 
our science, and was for six years the methodical and diligent Secretary 
of this Society. In early life, he entered the military service of the 
East India Company, which he quitted at a period when our eastern 
possessions aSorded much fewer incitements to young soldiers than the 
continent of Etlrope. At that time, when the world was resounding 
with the fame of XVellington, and the exploits of his Peninsular soldiers, 
our deceased member returIsing hume, made an effiort to obtain ser- 
vice in the British army, but the obstacles were insurmollntable. Soon 
after, however, when England was visited by the allied Sovereigns 
(i814). he, in common with many young Englishmen who had no 
other military career open to them, oered his services to our ally, the 
Emperor Alexander of Russia, and they were accepted. In that 
service he rose to the rank of Colonel of the StaS Corps, and on 
his retirement from it, obtained, from the then Imperial Minister 
of Finance, Count de Cacrine, the scientific appointment of Cor- 
respondent and Cl)mmissioner in London for the Department of 
Manufactures, through the ernolunlents of which, and his income as 
our Secretary, he was enablesl, for many years, creditably to support 
his wife arld f'amily. But shortly after he retired from his duties 
as our Secretary, another geIItleman was most unexpectedly ap- 
pointed to the post which he had long held, and thus he was suddenly 
reduced to distress, and compelled to retire from the Geo,,raphical 
Society. 

Painfully aware of this fact, I no sooner mentioned it to the AIarquis 
of Lansdowne, than seeing how well qualified Colonel Jaekson *vas to 
fill an office in the Board of Education, that benevolent and gifted 
nobleman, then at the head of the departlnent, named him to a clerk- 
ship, which he held to the day of hi3 death. 

Let me here, al.so, do justlce to the Sovereign whom Colonel Jackson 
had formerly served. For when deprived of all means of subsistence 
save the employment of his pen, he wrote directly to the Emperor 
Nicholas, and His Imperial Majesty directed that a small pension 
should be settled on him. I have farther the satisfaction to state, 
that hy the same Imperial kindness, the half of this annuity has, 
on a representation, been continued for the use of his widow. I 
indite these sentiments with the feeling of a soldier, old enough to 
recol]ect the good fellonvship with which Russian3 and English served 
together, at the time when our late Secretary entered the Imperial 
army, and with the recollection that from the days of Peter the 
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Great, my coulltramen have often proved sollle of the briOhtest oIrja- 
nlents irl that service by land and by sea. 

Colonel Jackson published many works which will be creditablyr 
remembered and all indicatint, great indllstry resealechn and pre- 
cision of thouoht. His ' What to Observe,' which was first brollght 
out in French in the rear 1834 under the title of 'Aide Memoil^e 
du Voyageur,'$ is most useful in gisrfrlt, to the young traveller a 

true geot,raphical foundatioll botTl by pointing out his duties anA 
by teacllillg him how to make observatiorls, even when ill-provided 
with instruments, or when checked by physical diffioulties; whilst. it 
further incites hilll to acquire knosl ledge in e+7ery departlnent of 
natural history laws7 custonls} arts and scierlces) including those 
military statistics which bear upon the countr under survey. In thi3 
pohlication, as in every action of his life, Colonel Fackson worked ont 
his data witl-} that accuracy which was worthy of his Iililitary educationf 
ared of which he has leA many proof.S. Irelglding colltributions to 
periotlictals,he as also the author of avast number of memoirs and notices, 
chiefly relating to physical science and geography Such? for example 
were several contributions to the ' B;bliotheque Universelle de Gelleve?' 
ill the years 1830 and 1831, on the Colours of Bratern the Atmnsplere 
and Tralesparent Piodies, and on the Wature of Salt Lakes. Such a]so 
were his Observations on LakesX and the Causes of their Forlnation 
and Diminutionn published in Londonn 1833 arld followed by als article 
in our Journal t on the 4 Sieches ' of Lakes. His other memoirs in our 
rolumes are on Geographical ArranU,ement and Nomenclature; on 
the CongelatioIl vf the Neva S on Picturesqlle Descriptions; a tralls- 
lation of Breitz on Ground Ice; a rexSiew of Kupffiers zlleteorolQ>if}al 

Observations; a reYiew of Darswin's Coral Reefs. these xrere f(llowed 
by an index ti) the ten first soltlmes of our Transactions--all writterl 
with his oxvn ha.ndf anfl of which I find the record that it cost him the 
labour of 2a5 daysn at five hours per dieln ' 

He afterwards published a pamphlet oll National Education, another 
in illustration of this Society and its labours; a glossary of geographical 
terms ;: a work on ZIinerals and their uses 3 a memoir on Cartography; ? 
an essay on the impt rtance of Military Geography; l} arel? lastly? t}e 
W1ilitary Topoc,aphy of Etlrope? edited frorn t.he French of Lavallee 
but which in the hands of the deceased, became alulost a new ̂ +orXk. 

* This work begun in 1822 was published at Paris. The ' What to Observe 
or.the enlarged English edition of the same was printed in London. Madden, 
l 841. 

f Yol. ii;. p. 171 + Johtlston., Edinb. 1848. ? iParker, Strand. 
Il Parker and Co., Military Library, Whitehall. 
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In a(ldition to tlle.se pllblications, and many contributio-ns to societies 

in Paris and St. Petersburg, Colonel Jackson had, long before the 

letirement of our former excellellt secretarr, Captaill AVashington, 

showll llimself to be thoroughly qualified to classify geographi(al 

lab^)urs, by su^,gestions concerllin;, the arranbement of ollr maps and 

charts; and if ever the Government shoulal be pleased to malie the 

Royal Geonraphical Society mrhat t have long urged, the real " 3Iap- 

office of the nation," the system proposed by Colonel Jackson will, I 

think, rllaterially coIltribtlte to the establishment of order and persi- 

cuity in tllat wllich xvill, I trust, become a national establishmellt. 

In l845 he nas elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, ated so contintled 

to the Eear of his death. Ile was also a 3Ierwber or Correspondillsr 

tIenlber of various Foreign Scieratific bedies, an(l a Knight of tlle 

second class of the Russian Order of St. Stanislaus. 

The late George Dollond, a Fellow of the Rolal and Astro- 

1lomical 8,)cieties, and one of our original WIembers,-sTas ̂ell knos n 

to many of those s^hom I am now a(Idre.<sing, botll for his character 

as an 1lonourable man, and for his reputati(ln as an efficient ne- 

(hanician. He was born in Lontlon, on the 25th of January, 1774, 

and was brought up by his maternal uncle, the erllinent optician, 

EMeter Dollond, whose nallle I-le afterurartls assumed; his owxn naele 

]laVing been HUgginS. FrOm the Year 1 805 Unti1 hiS death, On 

the 13tI1 Of MaY, 1852 Mr. DO11Ond ma;tained hiS POSitiOn With 

abiXitY and PUnCtUa1itY, inaSrnUCh that, in t11e COUrSe Of hiS Career, he 

\\ZaS hOnOUred WitLl the PerSOna1 friendShiP Of nTanY Of the 1110$t i11US- 

tr;OllS Phi1OSOPheIS Of the age. 

'rhe XaliOUS ;nStrU1ner1tS COnStRl1Cted b) I)O11Ond fOr PraCtiCe in 

geOdeS3- naV;gatiOn aStrOnOrOY, and eVErY BrallCh Of Phi]OSOP1liC&1 

inqUirY! Were rUmarkab1e SOr aCCUraCY Of Pri11CiP1eN SkiXfU1 OrAdUatiOnV 

al]d eXCe1lent M!Orkn1anSh;P. rRllOse nLade fOr the fiXed ObSerVatOIieS Of 

(:anAbridge, MadraS, and TraVanCOre, aS \Ve11 aS thOSe fOr thU PriXate 

eStab1iV11mentS Of thE ReV. ZIr. DaNVeSN CaPtaXn M2t. H. S1XlYth,$ LOr(l 

WrOtteS1eS and lkIr. BiS}10PS a11 aX1d SeVera11Y did ,OOd WOrk alLd H1et 

With deSerVed aPPrObatiOn. BUt aS it iS UnTleCeSSarY here tO er]UmerAte 

the maDV WC)rkS bY WhiC}} he mair]tained tLle Ct:>1ebritY Of hiS 1]ameV I Wi11 

COX]C1Ude bY mel1tiOning h;S 1aStN the ATMOSPHERIC RECO1BDER, which, 

I have nO doubt, most ?f v ou eXam;ned at the Great Exhibitiol] of 1851. 

This was the ePithet X hich he appliesl to a SE1f-reg;Stering aPParatTlS 

$ My distinguished predecessor has become Rear-Admiral Smyth whilst these 

pages are gOillg throagh the press. IIis great work on the Mediterranean will soon 

be issued to the public. 
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for simultaneously recording the varying pressure of the atmosphere, 
the changes of temperature and evaporation, electrical phenomena, fall 
of rain, and force and direction of the wind.- For this very ingenious, 
and all bllt portable illstrument, which registers all these changes 
durin^, any period of time, according to the length of the paper used 
on the roller, Mr. Dollond obtained the reward of the Coullcil Sifedal 
of that Exhibitioll; an(l this clever arrangement ̂as tlle closing effort 
of his lonz, and well-spe?nt life. 

Captain Granville Loch, who was l;illed in the endeaxJour to storm tlJe 
fastness of a Burmese robber-chieftainn in the last campait,n of the Ira- 
waddy, in the 40th -ear of his age, was the second son of rny old fi iend 
tIr. James Loch, during many former years and still the high]y useful 
representative of the Northern Btlrths in Parliament. Serving in early 
life ill the Mediterranean, Atlantic, Pacific, Indian, and Baltic Seas, 
and in various ships, younr Loch obtaine Ilis lieutenancy itl 1833 and 
the rank of comrnander in 1837, or at the early age of 24. On comil 
home from the Mediterranean to receive that step, his youthful 
appearance so surpri3ed the clerk in office, that he hesitated in issuing 
the warrant, saying " it was usual for the officer himself to come for the 
commission." After carrying out despatches for the Admiral in the 
Pacific, in the ' Fly ' gun-brig, he rode across the Pampas from Btlenos 
Ayres to Valparaiso; not, however, before he had failed in a first 
eSort to do so, from being attacked and pursued back to Buenos A7res 
by wild Indians. After other services, inc]udin^t the command of the 
' Vesuvius ' steam-frigate, he was made post-ca.ptain in 1840, and 
during the following year served as a solunteer in ille Chinese War, 
an account of which he published, in an instructive and lively tlarrative, 
entitled ' EveDts in China.' Subsequent]y, after commandint, the 
' Alarm,' in the West Indies, he conducted, in 1846, an expedition up 
the river San Juan de Nicaragua, to repress the aggressions of tlse 
Nicaraguans on our ally the yOUIlg King of the WIosquito Indians; 
and though the sailors and soldiers under his orders suffered excessive 
privation, from want of f)od and incessant rains whilst in open boat3, 
he accomplished his mission successfully. Here it was that Captain 
Loch showed his geographical spirit; for, when ]yint in the Lake of 
Nicaragua, he made sollndin,,s of that sheet of water and its affluents, 
arXd prepared a chart exhibiting the general featllres of their naviga- 
tion, which was sent by him to our Society. 

For these last services Captain Loch zas made a Companion of the 
Bath. In 1852 he was appointed to the ' Winchester,' 50, and pro- 
ceeded to the East India station, and, as me all know, was one of tlse 
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most succes3fil1 of our naval heroes in clearing the river Irawadt3yn and 
in capturing the forts on its banks. 

The same daring spiritn which was llis characteristic, and had hitherto 
ensured success, led him unfortunatel+T into the ambush, in which he 
received a mortal wound, <wfter cE eering on llis men to force an imper- 
ViOllS thicket; and thus, alas ! were we deprived of a noble fellow in 
aile flower of his age, and elldowed with all the vigour, as well as tlle 
ability, to vitldicate our country's honollr in the day of need. Let me 
add that Captain Granville Loch u as as much heloved for his agreeable 
manners and fine temperS as he was admired for his professionzll skill 
arJd gallantry. 

The other Members of our body who have departed this life are: 
Captain WVent^orth Buller? R.N.; Ir4 Ja?les Ewing; Captain Locke 
Lewisn R.E., F.R.S.; SIr. Alexander l\Sackenzie; Sir I. H. PelkS 
Bart., GLovernor of the Hudsols's Bay Company; Lord Skelmersdale; 
Sir F. B. Watson, F.R.S., and Mr. Geor ,e Wilbrallam, F.R.S. 

Arcwc DISCOVERY AND CONTI!{UED SEARCIX AFTER iFRANKLIrz 

AT our last anniversary it mras my duty to give ou a sketch, holvever 
imperfect, of some of the chief features ilr Aretic discovery since the 
tilne when my honoured friend Franklin left our shores. Adsocating 
in no stinted measure the employment of national resources for this 
humane endS I rejoiced in announcing the departure of the expedition 
underBelcherand Kellett; and before the discoursewas printed I had 
the gratificatioll of aIso adverting to the sailint, of the littIe ' Isabel ' 
unfler Inglefield. The brilliant success which attended the latter en- 
terprise has been already adverted to in awarding to its commander 
the Victoria medal; but of the progress of the great expedition we 
as yet know little more than the news brought home to us la.st year. 

The speculations of geographers and seamen have indeed been again 
roused to consider the route which the absent mariners may bave tahen. 
In a recent article of the Quarterly Review an opinion which had 
been to a great extent set aside is renewedW It is there sllggested that, 
in obeying lliS orders, Franklin mnst have sailed from Beechey Island 
to tlle west anci by south, and not to the rlorth and west through Wel- 
lington Channel. :Fortunately, there are now so many expeditions 
afloat and acting in such diffierent dilections, that if the ultinlate rescue 
of some at least of our countrymen should not be effiected, ure still may 
presume, that we shall at length positisrely ascertain the direction 
which was followed by Flanklin after lle left Beechey Island. 
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Unshakerl by opposint argumellts, I still believe that Franklin, find- 
inO himself unable to force hi.s way to the vest7 seized just sucll all 
opportllnity of thaw and dislocation of tlle ice as that by which Bel(her 
pAofited last year, and steered either throllgll the AVellington Strait or 
some other opelling (possil)ly olle of those straits illdicated ber Inglefielcl), 
in the hoy)e of nJlding a northern atld comparatis ely open polar sea. E \?eJ Y 
experiment ̂ hich has beell Illa(le has iledicated, NV}Iat few geographers 
illdeed could dollbt, that vast accunlulations of ice exist alonO tTle 
nortlxern shores of tlle t,reat Alneri( an contillent and its a(ljacent 
numerous islands. The ran:,e of the lines of greatest c.old clependerlt 
on the prevalence of land in those latitufle.s, necessarilv leads lls to 
tllis itterence; and observationv as far as it Ooes? has confirmed it. 

'l'he exploratioll of Rae, wllich last year you honoured with your 
lliC,llest rewar(l, went far to satisfy my mind, tlsat no ship expedition -ever 
could have approaclled to, or stili less have trended, the real sllores of 
North America and its islantl.s. Agains the xTery remarkable lane 
jourlley of tile bold and enterpI isil, navi^,ator KellIledy antI I-is spiritea 
compallion IJieutenant Be] lots of the Frellch navy, of xvI-wich we 11a(1 a 
^7ery illterestinU, account at our first uleetillg of this se3sioll, establlslled 
in a conclusive mallner that, as the narrow strait, so ̂ Torthily namefl after 
the French officer, szas the only opening into tlle sea, between Nertll 
Someriet (1tl the Prince of WVales Land of On:).lnaney, so was it hope- 
less to search for the missing expedition in such latitude.S. The X-ork 
by Mr. Wennedy, since publishecl, and which every one ^till perllse 
with profit, leaves, indeed, no doubt on this part of the subject. 'he 
renexved exertions of Rae, who is now again ertlployed by the Ht dsell's 
lSay Company, to tlavel perchallce a few more thousalld miles ill SnOW 
shoes, xvill still rllore eSectively set this question at rest, and complete 
our acquaintance with the fen relraining parts ()f the North Allleri(.ln 
,eography, of wisich we have not yet a correct knowledge. 

Nolv, if the ice in these paralleIs be so agglomerated and packe(l 
along the edges of SUCh great niasses of land, by w-hat agency is it to 
be removed? The l\Iackell%ie and the Copper-AIine Psivers are but 
beble streams when compared with the Ob, the Lena, tlle Jenessei- 

* Lieut. Bellot, who with the permission of his Gox-ernmeIlt rejoined our 
Arctic Sllrvey, has just sailed with Capt. Inglefield, in the ' Phaetlix,' f;)r Beechey 
Island. It is to be hoped that this oficer, who has won golden opillions amoll 
our seamen, for his courage, ability, and good conduct, may, on his retuln. 
be employed as a surveyor of the French Imperial Marine- for, as it is vell 
krlonn that the present Emperor of the French takes a lively interest in Arctic 
researches, we may hope that Lieut. Bellot will be promoted to the comrnand *)f a 
French vessel ill the same great cause of humanity, in which he has alre;ld) sr 
distinguished himse]f. 
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those gland Siberian rivers, which, with their enormolls volumes of 

water relld asullder the vist quantities of ice *^ Isich are l?acked along 

tl-le north shores of A3ia, and by their debaele and currents transfer 

large portions of thenl to tlle coast of Greenland. 

In the absence therefore of adequate causes *f (lislocation and trans- 

port (and tle srnall effect of the NoIth Americall rivers is alreacly 

l;nom 1]), w-hat reasoll have we tv lead us to infer, tllat along the 

sZitlely spieaf3 north-svesterll shore of America, there are ally practi- 

cable passat1es anlidst its arehipelaDo of larg-e islallds ? Lookillt, to AVel- 

lirl>toll Channel, as exp]ored by Pexllly $ asld t}se bo]d American nali- 

gator De Haven, as X ell as to the supposed straits in BtlfEll Bay w}sicll 

are llote(l by Inglefielcl as havir^r, currents that proceed from a Polar 

Sea, are we not also informeel that the (listribution as(-l great quaxltity 

of liS idicates a vast an(l comparatixrely open sea to tlle nortll? ls 

tlliS llOt itleiicatecl illd->ed b) the positive observatioll of Parry's explola- 

[iO11sQ to Satitude 82? ? Have we not, in tile quantities of xs hales 

vvhicll collle southwards un(ler tlle iee through XVellillgton cllaIlnel' 

ull(leIlialule proof that tIlere must be a \ ast proporton of slnalle?l aninlals 

on s{llicll the lluC,e rnammalia feed? alsd if so, must there not be OpUll 

seas towalds the nortll pole ? Thii natulal-llistorfT testimony on tlle otle 

halld, arl(l the? fact of alj ice-bound AlneIican continent void of all self- 

ext icatinO an,ellcy (like Siberia) oll the otller, seelll to nle allllost 

decisive of this part of tlle question. 

I lsave therefore litt]e cloubt, that were the father of all these expedi- 

tiOIlS, Sir John Barroxv, nosr alive, atlcl cognizant of snhat we knoxv 

of tlie t,eoU,raphy and pl oducts of these regiolls, Ile would himself 

coutlsel the experiment of steerinU, through M&ellington Challne1, or 

some such strait, shereby the navigators could free themselves from 

the impelletrable ice which accompanies all extensive masses of Arctic 

lands. And if Franklill did so, why, I repeat,8 tnay not the two ships 

xvhicll ̂ ele seen floatillg southward3 on an icebergn have been the 

Erel)lls and 'Cerror, which, when abandoned, had rnacle a voyage around 

the eastern shotes of Greenland without crews, rudders, or conlpasses ? 

1:Jut ljassing fro3<l this hypothesis, tle? opinioll, lvhich is elltertailled 

* The work of Dr. Sutherland, or the ' Journal of Capt. Penny's Voyage to 

Weliington Cllannel,' which has appeas ed since the last alllliversary, is an acllir- 

able addition to the publications on Arctic researches, from its simple and clear 

style, alld very gl aphic descliptions of manS impottant subjects in natural histor) . 

As Dr. Sutherlarld is about to visit Port Natal, and this Society has furnished him 

with several costly instrumellts, we may allticipate much instruction from tlle 

obsel vatiotls of SQ good a Ilaturalist in that +-el y illteresting tract of Snuth AfLica. 

t See A ddress of last yeal 
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by most persons entitled to respect, is, that after all due attempts to 
execute his orders by stzeering westwards (a point, I admit, to whicl 
he would first sedulously attelld), Franklin, IlOt finditlg an exit in that 
lirection, seized the first opportullity presented to him, and forced ilis 
svay throtlgh some one of the channels leading to the north. God grant 
that, by pursuillg a similar course, Pvelcher may obtain tidings of tI-le 
expedition, and that some of our absent marilzers may still be in exist- 
ence on an island surroun(lod by a y)olar sea, schere their vessels l;zeing 
lost and the means of constructing boats denied them, they have ever 
since been prisoners ! This is the briglltest side of the picture which 
we can present to our mind's eye. For, if the expedition passed west- 
wards into a region where it must soon have been bound up in ice at 
no great distance from the continent, why sllould ue not llaxe before 
now foulld sollle remnants of the crews, who in such case might have 
escaped to the northern shores of America, or have been heard of 
through the eXorts of Richardson, Rae, and Kennedy, who hate 
explored in that direction ? 

Whatever may be the fate of the courageous McClure, who pushed in 
boldly, as we knowX to the north-east from Behring Strait, axld how- 
ever we must pray that tllis adventurous seaman may be rnet with by 
i-sis excellent brother officer Kellett, to the X est of Melville island, let 1ls 
rejoioe tllat the little ' Isabel' is at last, through the continued exertiotls 
of Lady Franklin (aided chiefly, as I shall presently explain, by the 
excellent inhabitants of Van Diemerl's land), about to be sent in that 
direction w}-Jich several members of this Society think is the right one, 
and to accornplish the very object, incleed, for which mantr of us sub- 
scribed. 

Colllmanded by the fearless Kennedy, may this good vessel yet accom- 
plish all that we desire ! For, althollgh our Admiralty has not thou^,ht fit 
to employ any vessel provided with a screw in tile dilection of Behring 
Strait, we ourselves feel asstlred, from all that Captairl Kellett and the 
Russian navit,ators have told us, that by such appliallces it is most likely 
that a vessel can twist and wend it3 way through tortuous, narrow lanes 
of wa.ter, and force itself through the countless packs and masses of ice, 
which enculalber the Asiatic atjd American coxltinellts. 

Ttsat a compact screw steam-vessel can best accomplish StlCh 

navigation is indeed too manifest to be d welt upon. The sailint>- 

ship once ice-bound becomes an inert mass, s Ilich call alolle be 
extricated by some great chanU,e of weather, or by labours altnost 
superhutnan; and once liberated from entanglement her cumnlander 
Illll.St often be but ts?o anxiolls to azoid a similar eatastrophe. The 
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screw-ship, on the other hand, if only short and strong, can be turned 
and conveyed through straits however narlMow, and can penetrate through 
obstacles quite insurmountable by a sailing-vessel, and which, indeed, 
cannot be satisfactorily overcorne by a steamer witll side padclles. 

The success attending the voyage of a small * essel under old Baffin, 
and the renewal of a like enterprize urlder InU,lefield, lead me to direct 
yollr notice to a highly interesting, reprinted translation of the voyages 
of the early Dutch naviU,ators, Barentz and DeVeer, to Spitzbergen 
an(l Nova Zemla, which has lately been issued by the Haklugt 
Society, and which does great credit to its editor Dr. Beke. We see 
in this work, how steadily the bold Dutch navigators adhered to the 
i(1ea, that a real passage might he effected to the N. East, by holding 
a middle course between Spitzbergen and Nova Zemla, as recently 
revived by M. Petermann.* As an admirer of the prowess anfl 
indomitable courage of Barentz, I commend Dr. Beke for reinserting 
irl the map attaciled to this work, the north-eastertl y)ortion of Nova 
Zemla, which has recently been omitted, and in giving to it the name 
of the old navigator; svhilst with equal justice to the only other ex- 
pIorer of another portion of tnese frozen lands in our day, he has most 
appropriately assigned the name of our associate Admiral Lutke. 

When s e reflect uporl the extraordinary discoveries nlade l)5 tlle 
old Dutclsmen in stlch smal] oraft, the difficulties they overcame, 
anel finally, how, after the loss of their ship3, tlley constructed boats 
in which they norked their way home round headlands for 1700 
miles, we may well think of what tlle small private expedition of the 
' Isabel ' may still accomplish ! Bllt whether it be by greater or smaller 
slsips, and whatever be their equipmet1t and armamellt, let us rejoice 
that our Government, seizino the spirit of our most enlightened coun- 
trymell, and despising the croakings of those who despond, shou]d have 
favoured every effort, vrllich to theIn seems most likely to obtain iiltel- 
ligence of our missing cour1trymen, by opening out our acquailltance 
with the inhospitable north. After tlle exampleoftile rescue of the 
sailors of Archangel from their six years' captivity in Spitzbergen, to 
xvhich I lnade ample allusion last year, ,eographers must never llespairv 
until evely legitilllate eSort sllall llae beexl made, of ascertairlillg the 
fate of our missing naviDators. 

In renewinD my exhortation to e.xhaust the Survey, let me conclude 

* M. Petermann prepared for the work a map of the Spitsbergen, or Barentz 
S>a, in which the outward course of the old rlavigator in 1594, and his return in 
two opell boats round the north en(l of Nosa Zemla, and by the coasts of Russia 
and Lapland, are detaileA. 
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these al]usiolss to Arctic discouTery, by recording one of tlle episodes 
ill its i-listors, shich re?doun{ls higllly to tlle hollour of the illhabitants 
of- oxle of the nlost distant of our colonies. As a reward for his dis- 
tillt,uis}led Polar services, Franlilin was appointed to tlle governmerst 
of Van Diemen's Lanel, wherse by his con(luct he secured the affections 
and res)ect of a11 clasRes of its intlabitants. Tllat this implession 
was indelible is noxY brought out by the fact tllat, after a lapse of' many 
aears, the Senate and other public bodies, as sell a3 popular meetings, 
have united not only to selltl addresses to Lad- Franklill expressive of 
their reU,ar(l for her hushand, and admiration of her des otion, but also to 
accompany them with a substantial sllm of money to aid that lloble- 
minded lady in the unparalleled efforts she has made and is still 
m;lkint,. Of tilese addre.sses I specially cite that which proceeded 
frolll the Senate, ared is prillted at the foot of this paOe;* for tl-we 
persons who could thus nvrite alld act al e etltitled to the xvarmest 
thallks of every philanthropist. 

AVe carlnot but indeed rejoice in such disitlterested effol ts of 
lllllllalaity, amonU, which t}e spontaneous alld costly endeavouIs of that 
truly lloble citizen of the Ullited State.s, our associate 3Ir. Grinllell, 
to vvllich I allu(led last year, starld conspicuous. It is witll siileeIe 

$ To lady Era)klin. 

MADAM,-AS the representatives of a coulltry over which Sir Johll Frallklill 
scs lolig alld so worthily presided, we cannot allow our present session to csose 
without conveying to you a public expression of our sympathy for the peculiarly 
paillful situatioll ill whiell you have been placed with reference to the fat.e of your 
husl)and alld his brave conlpalliolls. Sir John Frarsklin will lollg live in the 

eIIlora of this communit, endeared by the many public alld plivate virtues 
which pre-eminently distinguished him: and we who haare had such opportunities 
of knowing his worth, must deplore, in no ordinary manner, the doubt which 
hanzTs over the fate of his enterprise. 

We have witnessed with the deepest interest the exertrons which have been 
made, alad are still in progress, for the solution of this anxious problem. The 
lioble part wllich you yourself have taken in maintailling alld llrgin(r on those 
exertioIls is worthy of the character you earned while living amongst us. 

While we thus offer you our most sincere condolesce under the very distressing 
anxiety and suspense which yoll have had to endure, it is our earllest pl ayer tt 
Almighty God, that throuoh His goszd providence, the darkness which has so long 
covered aour prospects may et be dissiptlted by the restoration of your husban(l 
to his family alld his country. 

Signed in the name and b- authorita of the Legislative 
Council of Van Diemen's Land. 

(Signe(l) RICHARD DAY, 
Specther. 

Passed the Legislative Council this twenty-third day 
of Septemizer, one thousand eight hundred and fifty- 
two. 

(Signed) F. HARTWE:LL HENSLOWE, 
Clel k of the (/z07tzlcil. 
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gratification that I hear of this benevolent gentleman having again 
renewed an expedition of search after the -nissing expedition. 

Arctic Whclle Fisheries.-Intirxlately connected as this great and 
important branch of British commerce is with the Arctic researches 
whieh we have been contemplating, it is gratifying to learn that so 
daring and experienced a navigator amongst the polar seas as Capt. 
Penny, whose name is so honourably distinguished in Arctic at1nals, 
shollld have been selected as the chief of an expedition which is 
destined, it is hoped, to realize wealth around the shores of Baffin Bay. 

Our attention was, indeed, called to this important subject at the 
first of our meetings of the last session, and elicited uluch irlteresting 
discussion. In one of the memoirs svhich were read, Mr. Petermann 
reitlforced the views he had previously expressed (lf the feasibility of a 
passa^,e direct from Britain, throu:,h the only great opening towards 
the North Pole, or the Spitzbergen sea, by many well-registered facts. 
The extraordinary success which has attended the exertions of the whale- 
fishers of the United States, to which Capt. WY. Baillie Hamilton called 
my attention last summer, has naturally roused the energies of many per- 
sons in tllis country, in the hope that the whales which have repaired to 
the farthest Arctic seas to live there undisturbed may yet be reached 
by the harpoons of our sailors. 

A document communicated to the United States Senate by the 
Secretary of the Navy, on the 5th of April, 1852, explains clearly the 
very extraordinary and successful efforts which were only commenced 
in the year 1848, by the whale-ship ' Superior,' commanded by Capt. 
Roys, penetrati1lg through Behring Strait into the Arctic Ocean. 
The success of this intrepid sailor who filled his vessel with oil in a few 
weeks, gave rise to many imitators, and, in 1849, he was fol10wed by no 
less than 15Jx sail of American whale-ships; nearly the sanle number 
going out in each of the two succeeding years. When it is estimated 
t))at the value of the ships alld cargoes during two of these years 
amoutlted to no less a sllm than 17,412,453 dollars, we cannot be 
surprised that so lucrative a trade should excite much emulation 
among British speculators. As geographers, indeed, we mllst now be 
anxious to have this important questiot; finalla set at rest; i. e. whether 
(as I think, in common with old Balents, Capt. W. B. Hamilton, and 
others) there may not exist a practicable passage to the Arctic Ocean 
to the east of Spitzbergen; in whicll case our sllips might reach profit- 
able whaling-grounds without the risk of a long voyage to Behring 
Strait, and tlle diHicult navigation of tllose seas. 

Let wIs still hope tTlat our own Government will endeavour 
VOL. XXI1I. y 
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to determine this point, so ably urged by WIr. Petermann, who 

has shown at how little cost, and in how short a time, the query could 
be answered, and who has also given many valid reasons to induce us 
to confide in the prospect of success. In the meantime we must offer 
our best thanks to the nasal authorities of the United States, who, in 
consequence of the loss of many of their merchant-ships from the want 
of accurate charts, have directed a Survey to establish the position 
of the chief headlands and shoals around the Fox or Aleutian islands, 
and the regions contiguous to Behring Strait. And xve cannot too 
cordially approve the followint, passage in the report of Mr. Graham, 
the Secretary of the United States Navy: " No protectioll that our 
squadrorls, or those of any of the States in Christendom, can at this 
rnomellt give to our commerce, can compare with that wXlich a good 
chart of that part of the ocean would afford to this nursery of American 
seamen, and to this branch of national industry." 

Mtnerals, Glaciers, and Iceberys of Greenla?sd. Before we take 
leave of Arctic subjects, let rne remind yoll that, judging from a 
memoir communicated by 1\It Lundt, of Dennlark, -and lately read 
to our Society by Sir Walter Trevelyan, on the mineral produce of 
the southern parts of Greenland, we have every reason to thillk, that 
valuable ores of copper may be found to extentl far to the north of 
the tracts around Disco, where the minerals in question were observed. 
Judt,ing from the few rocks subl-nitted to my inspection by Capt. 
Inolefieldn and whicb were collected in the more northern parallel of 
779, I should infer? from their crt stallille character, thaJt a very large 
portion of this region may prove to be metalliferous, and that industry 
may there be rewarded with spoils of the land, as well as by catching 
the whales and seals of the sea. 

A memoir of very ,reat merit, on the large continental ice of 
Greenland, and the orit,in of the icebergs of the Arctic sea, was sent to 
us last August (1852) by Drv E. Rink, of Copenhagen, rhich is of 
deep interest to all physical geographers and geologists. Residillg for 
several years in the Danish settlemerlts on the west coast of Greenland, 
between the parallels of 68? and 74?, this allthor was the first to give 
to the public a good accoutlt of the mineral structure of the region 
north and south of Disco in a communication to the Royal Academy 
of Copenhagen His memoir upon the ice of the same collntry, sent to 
this Society, is of great value in explaining several difficulties respect- 
ing superficial appearances, with which the geologist has ilad to contend. 
The polished, scratchetl, and grooved rocks which have been observed 
in various European countriesn and in North America, lrave been by all 
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observers referred to some one of the follouing operations:-to the 
passage over them of solid or terrestrial g]aciers, to floating ieebergs 
detaehed from sueh glaeiers, and carrying with them many bloeks and 
pebbles of stene,-to debAeles and eurrents, often set in motion by 
the melting of great glaeial masses on the edges of continents, 
and their trallslation in a liquid state through estuaries to other 
shores. 

Although some persons may in their ardour have too exelusively 
aslvocated one of these methods in preferenee to the others, the xnaiority 
of geo]ogists have been willing to take advantage of all these ageneies, 
and even to acld another method to them, hy Supposing that bloeks or 
gravel may have been transported by the breaking up and floating 
away of raftice, formed in fiords or along shores, or in shallow 
glaeial seas.t 

As doubtless large portions of our eontinents were under water 
when vast orratic blocks transported to great distanees by ieebergs 
and deposited on what are now plains of terra firma, so these must 
have proeeeded from iee-clad enntinents. Arnong others, I have 
laboured with my associates to show how all the higher portions of 
Seandinavia and Lapland constituted a glaeial eentre in a former iey 
period, which sent of its stone-bearing ice vessels to what is now 
the dry land of Germany then a sea-bottoln. Dr. Rink now eomes 
out with a demonstration, that in tIle present period, all the vast con- 
tinent of Greenland, as ir .is is known, is oxle vast interior of ice, 
through mhich the roeks scarcely protrude, and though of no great 
altitude, is yet sufficiently high itl its eentral parts to aSord a slight 

* SiIlce this address was read, Commander Inglefield's volume on the voyage of 
the Isabel itl Baffln Bay has been issued to the public, and in it Dr. Sutherland 
the surgeon of the expedition, so creditably known by his description of Penny's 
exploratiotls, has given us a sketch of the action of ice under various cotlditions 
vhether as proceeding from the great cerltral plateau of ice in GreerlaIlzl, or as 
acting when detached from the fiords and coasts. It is gratifying to see that this 
inquiring naturalist should, of his own accord, have come to the same conclusions 
as Dr. llink. He has, indeed, added mally remarkable data by obserations 
made iIl mllch higher latitudes (up to 791?'J than those visited by the Danish 
author. Among these, the manner in which coast cliffs are striated by alralanches 
sliding over them, the irregular accumulation of drift-ice, and its change of place 
seem to explain, by existillg causes, sotne features of the most recent of our 
geological phellomena of drift, which it has been most difficult to understand. How 
much is it to be regretted that such a good ol)serarer has not been again sent out with 
Commander Inglefield ! lf left in Greenland to the north of the Danish settlements 
for two or three months, whilst the Phenix was exploring northwar(ls, he had 
been enabled to follow ollt a plan of which he has prepared a sketch, alld which I 
shall soon make public, we might have had results in the ensuing autumn, srhich 
alone would have justified an expedition. 

t See Russia in Burope and the Ural Mountains, pp. 507 ef seq.- alld a sub- 
sequent Memoir, Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. LOI1 7 1846, pp. 249 et seq. 
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incline for the general and onward march of the enormous ice-field, 
until protruding its arms into deep and long lateral fiords, huge bergs 
are in certain favouring spots broken off from the parent mass, arld 
ccllve (as the Danes term their launch), before they sail away into 
Davis Strait and southwards. 

The glaciers which have been observed in the Alps, Norway and 
Himalaya mountains, are separate ice streams, which fill valleys and 
radiate from certain lofty centres, carrying with them the materials 
out of which their moraines are formed. And in sorne of our insular 
tracts, such as Snowdon and the Cumbrian mountains we can easily ex- 
plain how such glaciers must there also have acted from similar centres, 
and have scratched and polished the shoulders of the valleys as they 
descended. But, as several authors have observed, and as Mr. Robert 
Chambers has well shown in a recent memoir,* replete with good rlew 
observations on the west coast of the Highlands, there are many lofty 
tracts in Scotland as well as in Nvrway and other countries, u7here the 
striation seems to be quite independent of the outline of the ground, 
thus indicating a grand and general movement of ice. 

It is to countries which present such phenomenan that the memoir of 
Dr. Rink forcibly applies; and itleads us to imagine, that there uas 
a period when Scotland? particularly all the Highlands, was analogous 
to what Greenland is now, and when an icy mantle extended itself 
from higher plateaux into the fiords or friths on its sides. In this case, 
doubtless, mally of the rocks of the interior would be polished and 
striated, whilst those on the shares of the friths would also be similarly 
affected. In other words, the Macts observed by Dr. Rink refer to a 
much vaster field of glacial phenomena than any previously known to 
naturalists. It is infinitely to be desired that geometers arld geologists, 
like James Forbes and William Hopkitls, will further exhaust this 
subject by explorations from the coast of Greenland into the interior, 
for the purpose of ascertaining the minimum inclination, on which the 
great mass advances and thrusts its icebergs into the sea; solne of 
them formed in the cerltre of a vast colltinellt and hundreds of years 
before they are laullched; and we haare warmly to thank Dr. Pvillk 
for openillg out an inquiry into the grandest feature of this subject 
which has yet been brought under our consideration.t 

* Edin. New Phil. 30urnal, April, 1852, p. 229. 
t When this paper is printed ill our volumes, the reader will find in it ie distinc 

tion drawn between the formation of white ice and blue ice, which also illustrate on 
a very grand scale some of the phenomena so well described by Professor James 
Forbes in his work upon the glaciers of the Alps. 
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RUSSIA. 

The vast geodesieal operation of the measurement of an are of the 
meridian, between Fuglenaes on the north eoast of Seandinavia and 
Ismail on the Danube, to whieh I last year adverted, has been com- 
pleted; and we are now in possession of the historieal expose of the 
labours, by whieh this gigantie work has been brought about, as drawn 
up by its chief direetor, the astronomer Struve.* That eminent 
man has elearly and sueeinetly explained the part, whieh various offieial 
persons of the Imperial Russian Serviee have taken in this operation, 
partieularly Lieut.-General Tenner, and he has faithfully reeorded 
the great serviees rendered by the Swedish and Norwegian astronomers 
and mathematieians who, under the direetion of the enlightened King 
of Sweden, extended the measurement to the northernmost headlands 
of Europe. 

Up to this period Great Britaill has had the merit of having aeeom- 
plished the largest measurement of an arenamely, that whieh was 
eommenced by General Lambton. This measurement, passing through 
Hilldostan, attained at lenC,th the eolossal dimen3ions of 21? 21' 17", 
as explained by our distinguished assoeiate Everest, who, exeeuting a 
large portion of it, eompleted that ma:,nifieent work. This is still by flar 
the lon^,est are, whieh has ever been exeeuted without the interruption 
of sea, and on one eontinuous mass of terra firma, subjeet to the same 
government. :13ut, embraeing Seandinavia, the Baltie sea, and the 
provinees to the south of it, the Russian measurement exeeeds that of 
India by nearly four degrees of latitude; its total length being 25? 20' ! 

It is pleasing to reflect that in the execution of this vast projeet, the 
seienee of Britain ha3 aided that of Russia, Sweden, and Norway; 
tl-le Indian standard having been confided by the Court of East India 
Direetors to Mr. Struve,t to be compared with the Russian standard 
at Pulkova. 

It is alsoF to be remarked that in this operation the Swedish aeademi- 
cians wiselzf suggested, that in extending the measurement into Lap- 
land it was highly desirable to take that opportunity of eommeneing a 
series of observations, whieh should give a definite future answer to that 
interesting question in terrestrial physies, of the amount of progressive 

X ' Expose Historique, par W. Struve, suivi de deux Rapports de M. Lindhagen 
sur l'Expe'dition de Finnmarken et les Ope'rations de Laponie.'-Acad. Imp. des 
Sciences. St. Petersburg. 1852. The elaborate calculations of the Russian and 
Swedish mathematicians have yet to be made before the great work can be said to 
be completed, though the measurement has been finished as stated in the text. 

t Colonel Everest used a 6-inch brass scale as well as an iron bar. 
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elevation of the northern parts of Sweden, by determining for a series 
of years the relative altitudes of the Glacial arld Baltic seas. 

As a member of the Imperial Academy of ?4ciences, although myself 
a cultivator of another branch of science, let me then say hoYv 
much I rejoice, that the present ruler of Russia should have illus- 
trated his reign by thi3 the greatest of all the geographical works, which 
the combined powers of astronomer3, surveyors, and mathexnaticwans 
have yet accomplished a work which never could have succeeded 
if, in his munificent encouragelnent of astronomyf His Imperial 
Majesty had not liberally endowe(l the Observatories of Pulkova and 
Dorpat, and placed at their head tile philosopher who has in his own 
lifetime realized such a vast resultw 

The Geographical Society of St. Petersburg has been making 
good progress under the presidency of H. T. H. the Grand l)uke 
Constantine; ancl we are duly acquainted with its proceedings throllgh 
its executive officers, Geleral de Mouravief and M. de Milutine. One 
of the most importantS in my estimation, of tEseir recent labollrs is the 
publication of av map enlbodying the results of the survey of the sea of 
Aral by Commander-Captain ButakoS, of the Imperial Navy, and his 
assistant M. Pospelof, as prepared by M. de Khanikof mentioned by 
me last year, and since illustrated by a memoir. 

The gallant and intelligent chief of this survey has indeed commu- 
nicated in a letter to me, which will soon appear in our Journal, an 
account of the labours undergone by himself and associates,-first, in 
conveying a ship bllilt at Orellburg across the steppes, to be launched 
on the Sea of Aral. This was followed by the formation of a small 
arsenal, the construction of anotller ship, and finally by the complete 
survey of both shores, and the delineation for the first time of the 
islands in that sea, the largest of which is now named after the Empe- 
ror Nichias. That this islan(l had not been visited for generations (if 
ever) by human beings, is manifest from the relation of Captain Buta- 
koff, who states that the antelopes were in no way scared by the sight 
of the Russians who came amo-ng them. Just as the guileless Mexi- 
cans beheld with astonishment, but without fear, the first Spaniards 
who landed on their shores as creatures cxf another world, 80 did these 
antelopes, the only inhabitants of the isle, approach and gaze at their 
first insaders. 

* Having just receiveil the bulletin of the Imperial Geographical Society Qf 
Russia, of April 30th, 1853, I am gratified to learnthat their Cox}stantine medal has 
been adJudicated to M. Kutorga, for his excellent nes geological map of the go- 
vernment of St. Petersburg. 
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The light which had previously been thrown on the natllre of this 
region was confined to a partial acquaintance with its rocks and 

botanical characters; and whilst our knowledge of these is greatly 
enlarged by the last survey we ha+Te now for the first time obtained 
an accurate delineation of the outlines of this extraordinary region. 
There isperTlaps no feature of more commanding interest, in its bearing 
on the physical outlines of the earth at a period which approaches 
near to our own ra, than the fact which geolo^,ical researches have 
established, that there has existed a vast interior sea uJllich covered 
all the area between Constantinople on the west, and Turkestan 
on the east, or a length of nearly two thousarxd miles; whilst it 

ranged irregularly from S. to N. over a space broader than alte present 
Caspian Sea is long, or af about one thousand Illiles. Of this great 
slJbmerged area, the seas of Azof, the C:aspian, and the Aral are now 
clearly the chief detached remnants. For, as I formerly explained, the 
very same species of mollusca which are now living in these seas, are 

found in a fessil state in limestones, forming cliSs on their shores or 
on those of the Black Sea, or in masses of intertnediate land, which are 
simply the elevated bottoms of a once colltinuous vast internal sea, the 

whole of whose inhabitants were as distinct from those of the then 
ocean as are the present inhabitants of these ddached Caspians from 
those of the present Mediterranean and ocean. 

Carrect surveysy therefore, of the most distant parts of such a region 
are of the ixighest importance to the naturalist as welI as to the geogra- 
pher; and we have only to hope that the publication of the map of the 
Aral sea will be fo}lowed by an effiort on the part of the Imperial 
Government, to complete the illustration of a subject so attractive to 
the historian as well as to the geographer alld geologist, by ascertaining 
through a correct survey, I}ke that u hich established the depression of 

the Caspian, whether there be any existing difference between the level 

of that sea and of t}e Aral, The settlement of this questxon will enable 
tIS to determine, by what change of outline the Oxus w deflected from 
its course into the CaspianJ and made to discharge its waters into the 
Aral, as suggested by Humboldt. 

In connection with this subject, let me now call your attention to the 
nemr asd important lights which have been thrown upon the south- 
eastern portion of that vast and little-e2rplored region, in a volume 
recently published by our foreign associateS my friend, Colone} 

. $ See Humboldt, ' Fragmens Assatiques, p. 1fJ, et seq.; and ' Russa in Europe 
and the Ural Mountains,' vol. i. p. 297. 



1Xz:Viii Sir R. I. MURCEXISON s fEdd7ess-Russia. HelmersenS in an account of the journey of the late }fr Alexander Lehmann to Bukhara and Samarkand in the year3 1841-2.$ Devot- ing himself at an early age to the study of natural historyS arsd after seareral excursions irl the Ilorth of Russia, ZI. Lehmann was appointed in 1838, by General Perovsky, Governor of Orenburg, to investigate the natural h;story of that vast province. ' Thus' says Colonel Heluler- sen s in the collrse of nearly ten gears he had become acquainted with a considerable portion of the Ural mountain and the Caspian plains, and was, by experience and practice, well prepared to accomplish with profit the great journey reported in this workS and which he was IlOt destined to survive." In 1841, itl company with DI. Ehanikof and Lieutenant BogoslovskyS he explored at the reqllest of the ilthan the mou;:ltain district from Bokhara to the ea" where large aurifirous de- posits were suspected to exist. Ascending the fertile valley of the SaraSschan, they entered a district never yet scientifically explored, thouDh cllrsorily visited by educated Europeans several centuries ago. They then beheld the once glorious and renowned Samar- kandS with c; its magn;ficent monuments Qf the age of Timur the Great; and penetrating the fine mountain didrict nearer yet described by Europeansy which is watered by the Upper Sarafschan, they ex- plored it as far as the river Foll.'? Thence they returned to Samar- kand, and again reached Bokhara. Here $hey were detained the whole winter and part of the following year, during which time Lehmann elnployed himself in arranging his collecdon, and preparing a report of a portion of his journey. Among other sources of enjoyment he mentions his agreeable intercourse with our two lamented countrymene Stoddart and ConollyS which was, however, finally interrupted by their imprisonment by the Khan. Ill hastening home, Lehmann fell avictim to a fever at LimburtS in the sotlth of Russia7 when he had, alas ! barely completed his tweIlty-eighth year. 
In his descriptiorl of the jourrley to B0khara, the geolo^,y as well as the botany of the country is described i though the latter se;ence appears particularly to have occupied his attention. The hydrography too of the wild regions, after crossing the river Syr Darya, was not neglected, and much good matter on this subject will be found in his pages . the result both of his own observatietls and of inbrmation obtained from the inhabitanS. Respecting Salllarkand itself and the manners of the illhabitants, and the antiquities still remaining, the book contains many 
+ Alexander Lehmann's ' Reise nach Buchara und Samarkand. Beitrage zur Kentniss des Russischen Reiches.' St. Petersburg. 1852. 
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interesting notices. Besides its fortunate position as a central point for 
the then commerce of the world, the importance it acquired in the 14th 
and 15th centuries would appear to have been in a great measure owing 
to the luxuriance of the climate and the fertility of the soil, greatly 
inereased by the estensive system of irrigation then applied throughout 
the whole district.* The third portion of tlle work contains notices on 
various subjects obtained during his residence in Bokhara, and from 
which we learn, that the variety of fruits is remarkable, and the nec- 
tarine indigenous; wine, hrandy-, and silk are among the products of 
the countr-. In additioll, M. Lehmann adds some interesting details 
respectint, the vegetation and the periods of ripening of fruit, which 
he obtained from tIle unfortunate Stoddart, by which it appears that 
the wheat harvest commences about the lst of June. 

Among the projects recently undertaken by the Imperial Geogra- 
phical Society, let ale add that there is one which must singularly 
interest every geographer and naturalist a detailed survey of all 
the basin of Behring StraitS including Kamschatka, the north-west 
coast of America, and the AleutiaIl alld Earile Islands. In concen- 
trating upon this grand object its chief attention and means, the 
Inlperial Geographical Society may not only develope many new 
geological, volcanic) and zoological phenomena, but also give us a 
clear insight into the very remarkable tides of that region, mThich, 
according to Admiral Lutke are alone worthy of an expedition.t 

13RIrISH ISLES.-ORDNANCE SIJRVEY OF SEOTLAND. 

Having at ollr last anniversary referred you to the various endea- 
vours I made in former years, uthether as your President or as the re- 
presentative of the British Association, to accelerate the progress of a 
survey of Scotland which begaxl in the last century, I regret to say that 
the distinct recommendation of the Committee of the House of Com- 
mons in 1851 on which I so mllch counted, has been fiom what T 
can learn, to a great extent paralyzed. That Report strongly recom- 
mended that the suln of 25,0001. per.atlrlunl, which was obtained, and 

* Samarkand, the Marakanda of the Ancients, now lies about three versts to the 
south of the left bank of the Sarafschan. In the town itself scarcely any remains 
of antiquity are to be seen. The river, howevel; has in the lapse of ages changed 
its course, alld even the town seems to have undergone a similar thange: in its 
immediate vicinity the travellers bund numerous evidences of public buildings of 
great antiquity, with heaps of rllins-the clear evidence of the site of an ancient 
city. 

t lthe IJnited States government IS also sending a surveying scientific squadron 
into those seas. (See p. cxviii.) 
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which has since been increased to 35,0001., should be first exclusively 
dearoted to the completion of a really useful map, on the scale of olle 
inch to the mi}e. In consequenceS however, of the petitions frorn 
various parts of Scotlandf to which I allllded at the last aLnrIiversary, 
that lriew af the scheme, or the accelerated publication of a real map, 
must neesarily be terg much retarded, to make *ay for the esecution 
of plans on very large stal. 

Few geographen whe will take the trouble to read all the public 
documents conrlected with this subject, beginrsing with the appeal of 
the British A"ociation to the Government in 1835,$ and ending with 
the Report of 1851> incllxdir}g the Report of the same Eouse of Parlia- 
ment on the results of the eix-inch survey of Ireland,t will, I apprehend, 
come to any c)ther conclusion than that at which I arrived, or will not 
regret the indefinIte postponemelst of the esecution of an accessible and 
useful map. I now reiterate my conviction, wiich is that also of the 
eminent engineering authorities -Ste.pherxson, Brunel, and Lqcke, 
metnbers of ollr bodyS as well as of Mr. :K:eith Johnston and all 
practical geographersS that a sis-inch survey is much too cumbrous, 
and too lsktle provided with physical features, to be useful for con- 
<ultatiorl on any matters of general or county business, and at the same 
time much too small for the detai]ed objects of the engineer, proprietory 
or valuer of property. Su?h a six-inch survey was perhaps specially 
applicable to Irelarld, lFhere numerous disputes prevasled respecting 
the town-land boundaries in hilly districts; though many of tlle 
artificial lines and divlsions ot fielcts, laid down at much cost, have been 
changed, since the plates on which they are represented mrere engrared 1 
No sooner, however, was this scheme completed, and in admirable 
style, at an expense of about 850,0001., than the Irish proprietors com- 
plained through their representatives in the House of Commons, that 
their country was, in reality, trithout ct map. And this statement, 
though made in the year 1847, is stilI perfectly true; for a six-inch 
survey is not a map which can be consulted, and Ireland, though long 
promised it, has yet no one-inch map.: 

Deeply respecting the opinions of our deceased member, General 

* Prtn$ed by order of the House of C:ommons. Trig.onoeetrical Survey: Great 
Brbtain. 20th Etebruary 1836. No. 106. 

+ See Report of SelLect Committee of House of Commons. Ordnance Irish 
Surv?y. 1 846. 

t I am assured by our Associate, the Marquis of Lansdowne, one of the most 
enlightened and improving landlords in Irelaxld, that finding the six-inch plans 
too cumbrons ankl amtnanaffleable for general purposes in reference even to his own 
estates, he found it necessary to have a reduced and compendious map esecuted 
from the large scale, t his own expense I 
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Colby, that accurate mathematician and mt meritorious public 
servant, whose services I have this day eulogized, I would beg to 
explain the circumstances under whsch he undertook the esecution 
of the six-inch survey. The British Trigonometrical SurveSy was in 
a very unsatisfactory state. The maps of lart,e tracts of the South of 
England, which had been hastily sketched upon the seale of ane inch 
to the mile by young military officers, required much revision. The3e 
sketches required, in fact, to be corrected, and are not to be compared 
with those mast perfect and beautiful maps afiterwards completed on the 
same scale under his orders7 which so perfectly delineate all tl}e physical 
features of the countrfr, particularly of the mollntains of North Wales. 

Ita that state of aiairs a set of plans for general and local valuations 
of Ireland was demanded by the Government; and Co}onel Colby saw, 
that as such documents were considered absolutely necessary, they 
might, if esecuted with precision, and under rigorous military control, 
form the sound basis of a future map. ButS excellent as hi3 sur- 
vey was, it has not yet lwen followed by that general map which i8 

demandedS though I hear that it has been commeneed. I should, 
therefore, regret to see the same system pers;sted in for Scotland, where 
none of the political or social causes exist which rendered the large 
scaRe desirable in Ireland. In short, geographers and the Scottish 
public are put of with so remote a prospect of a general map, that 
the youngest man cannot hope to have one in his possession. 

I re-assert that patriotism has, in this instance been merged in tlle 
desire to obtain local advantages, and that the scheme af layirE down 
on copper a six-inch surlrey is a uraste of time, money and labour, as 
respects immense tracts of moor and mountasn in North Britain. 

Let there, however, be no misapprehension in respect of the opilions 
entertained by many geo,,capl}ers as well as myself, on the value 
of survey3 on a large scale, and the application of contour linesv 
When formerly your President* I spoke of the value of such contour 
lines as a most important auxiliary in completiIlg detailed surveys; and 
I gave the fullest praise to Major Larcom, who was then so success- 
fully workitlg out their application in Ireland. But that which is 
very useful in certain undulating tracts, rich in minerals, and where 
it is lmportant to ascertain the levels with precision, is of xlo -alue 
in flat boggy regions and utterly useless sn many wild, rocky, sterile, 
uninhabited tracts. On the other hand, st is in the latter regions that 
we specially require the skill of the good field-topographer to represent 

* Journal of the iE?hoyal Geographical Sodety. 



precipices, abrupt corries, ravines, pyramids and bosses of rock, wllich 
tlo contour Iines can give. 

But where are now the men to execute this task ? The truth is, that 
the introduction of the Irish, or six-inch system, and its application to 
the North of EnglarXd and Scotland, have too much diminished the 
strength of that body of able field-topographers. The men having 
a true eye for a collntry, and who executed the beautiful maps of 
North Wales and the adJacent parts of England, being no lon,,er 
wanted, were to a great extent paid oR, to make way for the mechanical 
admeasurements of the Royal tfiners and Sappers, a meritorious but 
inferior class of men, whose labours have been directed by a few distin- 
guished officers of the Royal Engineers. 

I stated to the Comulittee of the House of Commons, and I repeat it, 
that I know of no topography in any country of Europe uhich 
excels, if it equals, in execution the Welsh sheetss which nvere pre- 
pared under the skilful direction of Colonel Colby and Major 
Robe. I only wish that the maps of the mountains of Snowdon 
an(l Cader Idris, on the one-incll scale, could be transmitted to the 
Highland proprietors, accompanied by any olle of the great six inch 
surveys, without physical features, which represent the bogs and 
mountains of Ireland, and ask them whether they wish to have these 
huge surveys executed (few rooms in Scotland being large enough for 
laying out the plans of one extensive county), and whether, at all 
events, in the first instance, they would not prefer to possess in their day 
a real tnap, which they could consult and understand ? 

The Seett;sh proprietors should recollect that the most impbrtant 
ret,ion of Britain, including more than two-thirds of England and all 
Wales, has only a map on the one-inch scale, and has never had a 
six-inch survey of it published. Nor am I aware that the inhabitants, 
except those of certain rich mining tracts, have ever asked for a larger 
survey. 

I trust, at the same time, that we, who are eager to see a map of 
the thole country produted on the one-inch scale, may not be stigma- 
tized as opposed tv plans and surveys on any scale, however large, for 
admiIlistrative or statistical purposes. 

Those lnost important objects come under a distinct head, as has 
been recently developed in a long and able letter addressed to the Honr 
F. Charterissk by Liellt.-Colonel Dawson, R.E., and printed with other 
documents relating to this subject. Clearly indicating all the COIl- 

fusion of object, which has arisen amonO the clamourers fbr the six-inch 
* Now Lord Elcho, M.P. 
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map (many of whom erroneously think they will have in it plans of their 
estates), this very competent authority has shown, that even during the 
execution of the six-inch surveys, the surveyors were at tlle same 
time called upon to prepare plans of parishes and townships in the 
North of England on the scale of 264 inches to the mile; and for sani- 
tary purposes ill towns on a scale of 60 inches or 5 feet, and even of 10 
feet to the mile. 

Whilst no orse can doubt the value of documents of this large size, 
io which I called your attention last year, and admitting that there is 
every reason to wish for them as conlplete cadastral plans and nleasure- 
ments of the populous districts, particularly in those tracts in u-hich 
mines abound, we must as geographers express our regret, if the exe- 
cution of a real map of so interesting a portion of our country should 
be procrastinated by the limited sum of mo1ley granted for this pur- 
pose being so extensively applied to these affiliated subjects, however 
important. 

No set of men can be more competent either to complete a map of 
Great Britain on the one-inch scale, as already executed for two-thirds 
of England, and as ordered to be executed for Ireland, or to make the 
largest plans required for towns and populous districts, than the officers 
of the Royal Map Office. R1y only wish, therefore, is that at least one 
great division of this corps should he so re-organizedh as to be applied 
at once to the,field topography of Scotlalld; for now that the triangu- 
lation is conlpleted, there can be little doubt that by the employnlellt of 
some able llill sketchers, the ritht application of the sum which was 
virtually granted to make a map would, in very few years, realize the 
main object of geographers. 

Let the Parliament grant udditional sums for the execution of large 
plans for sanitary purposes in the Scottish towns; let the survey on 
various scales, each proportioned to the wants of the places, be by all 
means proceeded with; and let the largest of these original fielfl surveys 
be kept in an office where any persons beneficialIy interested might 
obtain, at a small cost, copies of the same; and let even 12-inch plans 
of certain tracts, where requisite, be en,,raved. But for the honour of 
our native land, let not Scotlat1d contir1ue for an indefinite period to 
be the only co2zntry in Europe without cz yood general map. 

I halre on former occasiorls pointed out the usefulness of the maps of 
various {oreign countries, and I have to-day adverted with pleasure to 
the progress ss-hich a small state like Sardinia has made in this respect. 

* Sinne this was read, I learn from my friend (:aptain James, R.E., Director of 
the Survey of Scotland, that a party has recently been organized for this purpose. 
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Possessed of a complete map of Piedmont and Savoy, the Government 
of that country, beitlg urged by its Parliament in 1850, ordered the 
lithographic publication of this map on the scale of b, and to be 
sold at the rate of two francs per sheet. In the execution of this 
desirable work (a great many sheets of which have already appeared), 
the ground i3 scrllpulously re-examined; and the whole lingdom, 
though about the most difficult region in Europe, will be illastrated 
on this useful scale in six yeara The contrast betveen this poor but 
spirited state and our own rich country is, indeed, truly striking I 

Having commenced the agitation of this subject in 1834, when 
certain promontories of the Highlands were laid down 40me miles 

out of their true position on maritime charts, and when I further knew 
from personal examination that the topography of the itlterior was in 
a dis^,raceful state; and further, having induced the British Association 
to take a decisive step in this matter, before the Highland Society or 
any other public body moved in it, I callnot leave the chair of the 
:Royal Geographical Soczety at the expiration of my second term of office, 
without expreFing my earnest hope that our Government will at once 
direct the speedy execution of a good general map of Scotland, and see 
that an adequate Sun1 0 money be applied exclusively to that object.* 

Above all, I again urge the Highlantl proprietors to unite to secure 

their due share of this national grarlt, axld to theck its application to 
purposes alien to their interests, and which, if persevered in, will infal- 
libly deprive them of a map in thi3 generation. 

NOTE. The following are copies of ;w circular sent from the Treasury 
to the President of the Royal Geograpllical Society, and his reply: 
SIR, Tteasury Chambers, 20th April, 1853. 

THE following correspondence and memoranda describe- first, the grounds 
upon which it was determined, in 1840, to publish the Ordnance Map on the scale 
of 6 inches to the mile for the country, and 5 feet to the mile for tOWllS ' and 
secoIldly, the OpilliOIlS now given on the question, whether the purposes which a 
national survey ought to subserve would be more fully provided for by an increased 
scale * and how far such increased scale would involve increased expense. 

The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury request that, after having 
attentively read these papers. you will state, in the annexed form, what scales you 
would recommend for any National Surveys which may henceforward be carried 

* Whilst these pages are undergoing a revise I am happy to learn from the 
Right Hon. W Gladstose, NI.P., the Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the Hon. 
F. Charteris, PII.P., that " there is slo question of exteuding the large scale to the 
Highlands and uncultivated districts of Scotland thich are only suited to a l-inch 
general map." As regards the cultivated districts the surveyors are, it appears, 
occupied in obtaining the information nesary to enable the Government to deter- 
mine the scale which shollld in future be there adopted. It a}so appears that the 
necessity of speedily completing a I-inch map is quite adrnitted.-June 30, 1853. 
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on at the public expense; and that you will add any special obsenations yDU may 
have to make in support of your opinions. 

It is assumed that the resulS of the Ordnance Survey will, under any circum- 
staIlc.es, be separately published on tbe reduced 6cale of 1 illch to the milee and 
the question upOzl which an opiniosl is solicited, is nlerely between the scale of 
6 inches and any larger scale. 

I have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient, humble servant, 

The president of the Royal Geographical Society, C, E. TREVELYAN. 
&c. &c. 

SIR, Belyrave Square, 25th April, 1853. 
IN answer to your circular of the 20th Aprsl, I beg to state that, having 

formerly, and especially in my printed evidence before the Committee of the 
House of Commons (1851), fully expressed my views regarding the relative merits 
of maps of Scotland on the scales of 6 inches and l inch to the mile, I shall 
only briefly recur to that question in the few general ob6ervations with which this 
letter concludes. 

In regar(l to the qllestion of the adoption of the 6-inch or a still larger scale, 
on which my OpiNiOll iS asked, I recommend that the surlrey be made on a scale of 
24 inches to the mile, that draft plane on that scale be preserve(l as public records, 
and that the engraved plans for sale (relating to such parts of Scotland as require 
theln) be on a scale of 12 inches to the mile, lather than on one of 6 illches, and 
for the following reasons:- 

1st. The 6-inch map is too larS e for a general map, and too small for an estate 
map. 

Snd. The 6-inch map is too small to admit of accurate measuremet t of areas, 
especially of less than one acre, as is acknowledged by the advocates of that scale 
(Correspondence, p. 28, 29). 

3 d. The 6-inch maps bave been found wholly inadequate for the purposes of 
the Tithe Commutation Act the Parochial Assessments Act, and the lnclosure 
Act, so that additional survey.s on a large scale have been found necessary for all 
these purposes (Correspondence, p. 31). 

4th. The 6-inch maps carluot be appliefl wvith safety and convenience for the 
registration of sales or transfer of land, assurances or encumbrances of property 
or other similar purposes contemplated by Lord Langdale (Corresp., p. 23), or 
for several of the purposes enumerated by Lieut.-Colonel Dawson (Corresp., 
p. 32?. 

5th. That whilst the 6-inch plans are too large for the general, getllogical? or 
milleral survey of the whole kingdom, they are too small for the detailed plans of 
the richer mineral and coal districts, on which the course of mineral veins, the 
out-crop of coal-seams, beds of limestone and sandstme, and the distributiork of 
other useful substances, would require to be laid down. 

t;th. From the statement of Colonel Dawson, and other competent authorities, it 
appears that a survey on the scale of 94 inches to the mile, with engraved plarls on 
a scale of 12 inches, is fully sufiicient for these purposes, alld likely to meet the 
vaIlts of the nation for many vears to come. 

7th, That changes of boundaries, roads, new houses, and other alterations con- 
sequent on increase of population or improvenlent of the land, can be more readily 
entered orl the plates, if the larger scale be adopted. 

For these and other reasons, I recommend that, if the GoversIment is to incur 
the great expense of surveying and engraving Scotland on a large scale, the 12- 
inch plan be preferred to that of 6-inch dimensions, the diference of expense 
being more than compensated by the superior advantages of the larger scale. 

In thus recommending a larger scale than 6 inches for the plansX I desire that it 

* The 6-inch plan costs 5d. per acre; the 12-inch costs 7d. per acre.-See Cor- 
resp., p. 44. 
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may be understood that I have in no respeet ehanged my opinions regarding the 
relative merits of the 6-inch and l-inch maps, as expressed ill my published evi- 
denee before the Committee of the House of Commons. The correspondenee now 
printed, with the general demalld for plans on a large seale, only more fully eon- 
firms and bears out the views there explained of the eomparative small value of the 
6-inch maps. I am still as,firmly als ever of Opi?liO I that a l-inch map is all that 
can be reqlliredfor large portions of the Highlands and other wild and mountai7lous 
tracts of Scotlolnd. 

1 must also express my fears that the time requisite for the productiols of 
a minutely aeeurate survey on the large seale, and for drawing and engraving 
sueh vast outlisle plans, will oeeasion so much delay, that the present generation 
eannot expeet to see the completion of the l-ineh map of Scotland, at length 
promised by the Government and so long desiderated by geographers and the 
publie. 

I think, therefore, that the publication of an useful and accessible map of 
Scotland, available for all pllrposes of county or national improvement, should Ilot 
be made dependexlt on the preparation of plaxls on the large scale. 

It was, indeed, my anxious bope that the beautiful system of mapping on the 
seale of 1 ineh to the mile, which had been so very suceessfully applied by the 
Government surveyors to North Wales (and where no survey on the large scale 
was ever made) should have been extended without loss of time to the Highlands 
of the North. 

It was this feeling, quickened by a sense of humiliation in the reflection, that 
Seotland stands almost alone in Europe as a kingdom without a map, which urged 
me to rouse publie attention to the fact, first in 1834, and subsequently in 1850. 

The strong impressions I entertain on a subject I have so long eonsidered, must 
be my apology for requesting you to give publieity to the opinion of 

Your very obedient Servant, 
RODERICB I. MURCHISON, 

To Sir Charles Trevelyan, K.C.B., Treasury. 

THE ALPS SWITZERLAN D. 

German Maps. Austria, Prussia, Ac. If I formerly spoke in 
praise of the labours of Austrian topographerq, among the most ac- 
complished of whom is our Foreign Associate, H. 1. Highness the 
Archdulie John, I must now crave your attention to the very great 
strides, which have been made by Austrian geologists in their prepara- 
tion of special maps of their vast and diversified empire. ISaving 
visited Vienna at diSerent periods during the last 24 years, I had to 
regret, during much of that time, that, whilst botany, mineralogy, 
and topography were flourishing, the true geological structure of the 
empire was comparatively so neglectecl, that, notwithstanding the 
exertions of one or two individuals, passing visitors like myself were 
enab]ed occasionally to throw some light on the chief relations of the 
rocks of the Eastern Alps and other Austrian regions. 

That state of things has, I rejoice to say, entirely passed away in 
the last few years, owing to tlle hearty union of some good native 
friends of science, led on by Professor Haidinger. LeavinU, his retire- 
ment at Gratz, and joined by M. Boue, hI. Frarlz von Hauer, and a 
few other persons, that excellent mineralot,ist and patriotic philosopher 
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formed, ill the first instance, a private society, tlle ' Montanischtiselle 
hIuseum,' which soon elicited a proper desire for accurate geological 
surveys. In the spring of 1847 the establishment of an Academy of 
Sciences having given a fresh impulse to the suleject, pupils were 

de6patched, to learn the method of working ilx the British School of 
Mine3 and Geologicsal Survey, who have subsequently produced in 
Austria sortle very remarkable results. 

A systematic geelogical survey is now illdeed, a concmitant of the 
topographic map, and measures are taken to determine annuallyX 400 
square miles of country; so that, as the empire consists of about 
12,000 square 1lliles it is estimateA that the whole of it will have been 
completely desclibed in about 30 years. Tilis field-workS illustrated 
as it is at meetings held every week during the winter, at the Imperial 
Geological Institute of Vienna, at which mem(irs on every affiliated 
branch of science are also read and di3cussed, and the results of chelnical 
and metallurgical examinations reported has created quite a new aera 
in the Austlian metropolis. In all this advance I recognize the skill 
and energy of my friend, tI. HaidinOer. 

It is also gratifying to kllow that one of our Foreign Members, 
M. Hammer von Purgstal, who occupies a leading station in the 
empire, has also been instrumental in the formation of such a noble 
establishment. The volunles which have been issued to the public are 
works worthy of every commendation. It is, however, of the last 
publislled maps tIcat r can now only speak before the Rotal Geogra- 
phers, or those with wbich the name3 of Morlot, Haidinger, and others 
are so honourably- associated. It will doubtless be the especial duty 
of the President of the Geological Society to extract the intrinsic 
value of the books of grhich these maps are the illustration. 

Another Mustrian establishment, the Ferdinandeum, of Inspruck, ha3 
-published a large and instructive geological map of thf3 Tyrol, in 
sheets; a work of inten>3e labolJr and detail, which, indepelldently of 
its Zeolot,ical merits I strongly recommend to all tr,eographers wllo 
Nlay \7iSit that highly z;aried and beautiful reOion, with the view 
of learning to what extent its outline is dependent on the structure of 
its rocks.* 

Our Xustrian associate, General Hauslab, has recelltly encouraged, 
in the most effective 1nanner, hypsometrical observations, sshich have 
led to the best results. Under his auspices Major Streffleur? Direct<r 
cf Pllblic Works, has executed a rilievo, which is called by its author 

* Persons wishing to acquire this map should apply to Dr. Lindner, Ferdinan- 
deum, Inspruck. 
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a plastic ulap of Austria. Without referelce to t.lle cilalacteristic 
foIms of tlle masses, Major Streffleur has represented horizontal pris- 
nwatic strata7 and thus gives a general view of the elevations and 
depressions of the country.* 

The brothers Schlagintweit, who, belollging to the active and stirring 
school of Prussian geo^,raphers, are worthy pupils of Humboldt and 
llitter, and have already distingllished tllemselves l)y tlleir obserzrations 
oll the heiohts, climate, s)rirlgs alld glaciers of t}e Alps, have been again 
at work in that regioll. Drr Adv1ph Schlagintweit has sent us a short 
mellloir otl tlle physical geot,raphy and geology of hIonte Rosa, extracted 
from a ^rork about to be published by himself and lsis brothel, oll the 
physica1 geography and geology of that region. 'The work justifies the 
expectation of rnucil a(-lditiorlal information reKpecting the (omplicatetl 
structure of this giant of our European chains. It describes the 
minera1 structure of the mountains around AIonte Rosa, and shows that 
the dominant features of the district are owing to the elevation of a 
celstral Illass of ,neiss, which has tilrown of lhe overly;llg grey and 
,reen slate with interstratified serpentine, in all directiolls. It is 
accompanied by ffi notice on the elevation of Monte Resa derived 
frtm various barometrical observations, from which it appears that the 
lleight of SIonte Rosa is 14,284 French feet, or 15,223 English feet; 
thus very nearly equalling Mollt Blane in altitude. 

Switzerlawed. Having called your attentiors last year to the beautiful 
topography of parts of the map of Su itzerland, prepared by M. Zie?gler, 

of VVint.erthllr, it is lIOW my pleasing duty to direct yovar lsotice specially 
to tlle continuation of that exquisite work, illustratin,, the Cantolls of 
Appenzell and St. Gallen, and particularly to the remarliable feature 
around the great advarlced sentitlel of the Nortlsern Allesj the Hohe 
Sentis, whose geological structure has been so thoroughly illustratell 
by M. A. Escher von der Linth. In association with its chief coll- 
strtletorS the eminent geologist Studern hI31. Escher and Ziegler have 
forwarded to us the geological map of their Ilative country, S+vitzerland; 
it is a lllonument of the arduous labours arld skilful interpretation of 
mally good geologists, orle of hoIn 1!I. Favre, of Geneva, has recently 
been alllong us. 

I can;ot make the briefest allusion to the continuation of labours 
which will complete the topography of Switzerland7 without expressing 
my satisfaction that you have added the name of M. Ziegler to your 

* The Austrian minister at our Court, Count Colloredo, who is an accomplished 
astronomer, attended our anniversary festival. 
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liSt of Ioreigtl Correspondents. For he is truly a good correspondent; 
ot orlly by sendillU, to us the work now in progress of execution by 

himself alld associates, but also in communicating notices of the exist- 
inc, sursreys in various parts of his country. Thtls, in a recent com- 
rnllnication, he furnishes us with accounts of the various Cantonal 
publications,-the recent surveys of mountains and glaciers along the 
Italian frontier, in whicEl Professors Studer and Ulrich have beerl 
enga,ed, including a record of the phelsomena of the great debSc]e of 
1818 in the valley of Bagne, and sketches of the 22 glaciers which 
fee-l the river Dralsse. 

A most important paragraph in this communication also informs us 
Ihat, whilst the Swiss triangulation disagreed in the slightest degree 
only with the FrenchS B<lvarian and Lombard determinations, there 
as a collsiderable and constant difference in re]ation to tlle Austrian 
observations alon,, the eastern frontier, from the Grisons to St. Gall. 
It is, therefore, to the credit of the Austrian Government tllat it 
shollld have ordered that complete revision of the primary triangula- 
tion of that region, which was lon,> ago considered necessary by 
Humboldt. For the perfect com,uletion of this work, alld for the erec- 
tion of new signal-stationsn the adjacent Ssliss Cantons llave given fret3 
access to their tStates. 

Otiler advances ma(le by the Austrians have also a real bearing Oll 

Switzerland, among which the commencelllent of a bas-relief of all 
that coutltry, by M. Paulini, of Vietlna, on the scale of one mile to 11 
inch, and comprising 72 parts, is the most remarkable. Beixlg col- 
structed of raised paper, it is so small (to say Ilothing of its portabilit.3r) 
that the separate portions of it will occupy no more space than ordi- 
nary-sized volumes on the shelves of a library, 

Sardinia and Piedmont. It sas gratifying to me to direct attentio 
selne years ago to a very remarkalule map of the Island of Sardinia, 
executed by that accomplished geographer, General Alberto della 
Marmora; and when I last traversed the Alps of Piedmont I rejoicesd 
to see how much progress had been made in delineating the features of 
that ret,ion, which, in all ages, has been of such high interest to the3 
nilitary topot,rapher. 

WVe have recently received, t}lrough our Correspondent at Turin, 
the Chevalier Cristoforo Negri, a sumn?ary of the progress and actual 
state of the cartography of that kit}gdom, drawn wIp by Captain Charles 
Dal Pozzo di Mombello, of the Sardinian StaS, WiliCll demonstrates 
that this small and flourishing kingdom has realized the same geogra 
phical objects as the largest and richest states. 
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In the last century tile maps of Piedmont, like those of most parlas 
of Eulope, were very (lefective, and, in the early part of this centtlry, 
tlle colstinuance of war prevented the establishment of a correct 
survey; the only general map then in use being one on various scales, 
made by the ellgineer Borgogno, and of which there was a tnap redllcell 
to one scale by M. Morno. Durint, the French dominion in Italy a 
ccldastral sllrvey was lezun, I)ut it was ollly after tlle restoration of 
the Royal Family, alld during the sllbsequent peace, that great geo- 
graplxical worlis could be sllecessftllly carried out. France had thell 
measured tlle meri(Aian betxveen Dunkirli and Forrtlentera. Perpellc3i- 
cular to this she had also-measured an arc frotll Bordeaux on the oceatl 
to the frontiers of Savoy, whilst, in the same direction, Austria had 
orl her part finished an admeasurement from Fiume on the Adriatic to 
Rivoli, near Turin. 

It remained for the Sardinian Governlnerlt to complete the great lille 
of the measurement of all arc across her snowy Alps.- T}ais operation 
was commenced in conjunction with Austria, and execllted by a joint 
comlnission, cotllposed of topoglaphers and astronomers of the two 
coulltries. Large trianC,les wel e abandoned, owing to the great irregu- 
larities of the groullcl, and those of medium size adopted. These oleser- 
vations, commenced in 1822, produced determinations of latitude and 
longitude, and fixed the azimuth of the different triangles; alld, through 
the concurrence of the French and Swiss astronomers, the important 
result was obtailled ill one night, by fire sigtlals, of the difference of 
longitude between tlle Hospice of Mount Cenis atld the point of Solignat, 
in the heart of France. The details by xvIlich these great data were 
obtained, an(l the Alpine interval filled up, are so acculately given by 
Captain Dal Pozzo, that I hope his notice will be pvlblished in our 
volumes, as a record highly intelsesting to practical geo^,rapElers. IIl it 
our associates ̂ vill also find a good accoalnt of tile loethods employed 
for the exact deterlllillation of all the heights, from the faro of Genoa 
to the highest Alps; whilst the completion of tlle zenith distallces is all 
btlt. comy)leted. It is also to be stated that Sar(linia has for some time 
possessed a general map ot all her dominiolls on the scale of 50004, 

the lithographic sheets of which are now being issued at a ver) small 
-cost to the publie. I'he list of all tEle other wolbks execl.ted by tEte 
Sardinian Government, which is given by Captain Dal Pozzo, must 
increase our desire to possess such valuable documents, which illus- 
-trate the higi-ly diversified to?ography of a regiorl inhabited by so 
intelligent and in(lllstricxus a y)eople, and who have always maintaine(l 
their independence amongst their native mountains. 
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ZIOUNTAIN SYSTEMS OF WI. ELIE DE BEAUMONT. 

Loohing to the too great lellgth of this ad(lress, and seeing how 
well tlle progress of X hat may be cailed the " Home Geography " 
of Europe is made known through many channels, I shall on this occa- 
sion refrain from alluding to the xarious maps and charts of France and 
England which have been published. But I must speak of a work by nly 
elninent frierld M. Elie de Beaumont, entitled ' Essai sur les Systemes 
de Montag,tles,'* which well merits your attention for its bearing upon 
physical geography. 

The cl-lief object of this work, whicll embodies certain leading views 
promult,ated by the autllor in the last twenty years, is to sllow how 
mountain chains have receive(l their principal elevation and main 
direction at particular periods in the history of the eartll;-sllch pe- 
riods of great phy>;ical disturbances agreeing, to a great extent, as he 
believes, witil distinct allel successive geological formations. 

I alll not here called on to discuss those geological views which have 
given rise to much controversy, illustrated as they are by an ingenious 
mathematical theory, which has already been scrutinized by Mr. Hop- 
kins, the late Prexident of the Geological Society. We may, hou ever, 
thank M. de Beaumont for inciting us to work out with aecuracy the 
direction of mowlntain chains. i'or, to use his own powerful lan- 
guage, " The study of these features constitutes tlle very essence of 
topot,raphy, atld their careful analysis may enable lAS to obtaill getleral 
laws. These SigllS of the revolution of the surface are, in short, the 
mutual links between the daily wear and tear of the elements, as deter- 
mined by tlle present relief of the ground, and all for?lel events which 
fasllioned out that outline. 

" In endeavouring," he adds, ' to co-ordinate tlse elements of the vast 
assemblage of characters, by which the hand of time has engraved the 
listory of the globe upon its surface, it has been found that mountains 
are the capital letters of tllis enormous manuscript, and that each sys- 
tenl of mountains constitutes a chapter." t 

ANCIENT G EOGRAPHY . 

In concluding the address of last year, I reminded yotl that our 
volumes occasionally contained contributions of great merit on compara- 
tive or ancient geography. In the twelve months which have elapsed, 
several subjects of this llature have been brought before us. The first 

$ Paris. Bertrand. 1852. 
t Notice sur le Systeme de Montagnes, p. 3. Paris. Bertrarld. 1852. 3 vols. 
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Of these was an elaborately detailed journey of the celebrated American 
traveller, the Rev. Dr. E. Robinson, through various tracts of the 
Holy Land. This memoir throws light on topics of profound interest, 
and, when published, will doubtless much gratify our readers. Another 
paper of this class is an account of a brief excursion to the supposed 
tomb of the prophet Ezekiel, and the sacred cities of Nazif ancl Kirbelah, 
to the -est of the Euphrates, by Mr. T. K. Lynch, and communicated to 
us by out medallist, Colonel Rawlinson.* 

Besides these, I have al.so lately had placed in my hands a series of 
original papers relating to regions in Greece and European Turkey, 
which General Jochmus, forncerly of the Turkish army, and late Mirlister 
of Foreign AfEairs of the Germanic }impire, has written on the spot, in 
exploring the sites of ancient battles or the marches of chiefs renowned 
in antiquity. Devoting great attention to a comparison of the localities 
chronicled by Herodotus, Arrian, and the classic writers, he seenls to 
have succeeded in defining the line of march, as well as the principal 
halting-places, of Darius Hystaspes, from the Bosphorus to the Danube. 
Again, in respect to Alexander, a point probably new to historians, 
which General Jochmus seeks to prove, is, that the battle with the Tribelli 
took place on Lake Devno, and not on the Danube, as usually supposed; 
the further route of the gteat conqueror being illustrated by detailed 
maps. Whilst the scholar will take real pleasure in this elaborate docu- 
ment, and in several memoirs descriptive of ancient sites in Greece, 
which illustrate them in a new manner, General Jochmus brings to us 
contributions respecting the physical outlines of the chain of the Balkan 
and its passes, and afFords curious information respecting the state of 
Bulgaria and European Turkey; subjects of deep interest to all geo- 
graphers and public men. As this enterprizing officer, now about to 
travel in distant parts, has confided these papers to me, and as Cololjel 
Chesney, to whom I referred them, has forlned a high opinion of their 
merits, I trust that our Society will find the means of publishing 
these valuable documents on Comparative Geography. 

The second expedition of our medallist, hIr. Layard, and his last dis- 
coveries among the ruins of Nineveh and Babylon, have been described 
by that traveller in a style so natural and so attractive, as to have 
insured for his work the admiration of all those who call appreciate 
the enthusiasm, good judgment, endurance, and perfect knowledge of 
the natives which it must have required to realize results so glorious to 

* Whilst these pages are prillting, I learn that Colollel Rawlinson has discovered 
cylinders with inscriptions, at Kaleh Shirgah, which indicate, he writes, a much 
higher aotiquity than those of Nisleveh, and carry back the historian to a very early 
age in sacred history. 
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our eountry. Althou^,h I am not gifted with the learning required to 
point out the whole value of such diseoveries, I may be perulitted 
to admire the adventurous spirit whose influence over wild tribes 
marked him 011t as the man who possesses, in an eminent degree, the 
first qua]ities of a geographical explorer. 

And here let rlle remind this Soeiety, that many of the monuments 
whicil have been recovered from oblivion, and brought to our halls by 
tlleir discoverer, Layard, would have been unintelligible masses, and 
could have thrown no light on sacred history, but for the learning 
of Rawlinson. Well may we rejoice that this distinguished scholar 
was singled out in 1846, by one of my predecessors,* eminent for 
his acquaintanee with comparative geoOraphy? to receive a gold medal 
for having read of the Persian cuneiform inscriptions on the wa]ls 
of Ecbatana. That effiort was followed by the still more difficult decy- 
pllerment of the most extensive cuneiform inscriptions in the world on 
the lofty cliffls of 13ehistan, where the adjacent Persian writings on the 
wall were the mealls of interpreting the more copious Assyrian alpha- 
bet; thus affiording the keys by which the real llistory of Nineveh and 
Babylon were opened out to us 

ASIA MINOR. 

From the eonsideration of the comparative geography of Turkey in 
Europe, and Assyria, the transitioll is natural to Asia W1inor that 
intelmediate region so full of historical recolleetions, and of whose 
geograplly so little has been correetly known. Various living English, 
Frellch, and German travellers have indeed beell good contributors, 
at the Ileacl of whom I naturally place my predecessor, Mr. W. J. 
Hamilton, wllose exeellerlt work and ulap obtained for hirn one of our 
gold medals. 

We have, however, reeently been presented witll the first volume 
of the 'Asie Mineure? of M. Pierre de TehihatcheR, which, wher. 
eomplete(lv will exceed ill details ancl illustrations anything which 
has been yet attempted respecting tEliS remarkable eountry. After 
givir2g to the xvorld, and at his own expense very eopious illustra- 
tiOIls of the outlines, structure, and statistics of the Altai Mountains, 
M. Pierre de TehihatcheS visited Asia Minor; and the volume 
and map now before us are the results of four years of laborious 
investigations,-to be followed by other volurnes illustrative of the 
clinlate, vegetation, antiquities, geology, and statistics of that pen- 
insula. The first part, or that now issued, refers orxly to the physical 
geography properly so called, and is aecompanied by a beautifuI Iarge 

* Mr. W. R. Hamilton, Trust. Brit. Mus. 
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map, which, prepared 3wnd collated by General Bolatof, is a fine 
samplfe of good esecution, and a monument of industry. 

Not content with directing attention to the tombs and monuments of a 
region which has, as he says, be?exl ' i)y turs the cradle alld the burial- 
ground of nations, of scieilces, and of arts," M. de TchihatcheS has striven 
successfully to make us better acquainted with that which is our special 
provillee, the grander works of nature. Such of you as will follow him 
through his descriptions will find that, however elaborate, they are 
always conveyed in language so elegant and clear, that no ambig} ity 
is left on the mind, and all the natural objects are strikingly placed 
before the reader. Original and spirited, AI. de 1ichihatcheS has a 
wonderful facility of writing; and hi6 diction, always appropriate, 
never, as I can testify, requires correction. You xvill, doubtless, 
admire with me the marl who spends his fortune and risks his life in 
thus advancing knowledge; and it is pecll]iarly grateful to me to have 
been your President, when, in reconlpense for his successful lalvours, the 
lloyal GeoUr,rapllical Society replaced the vacancy occasionetl by the 
death of Leopold von Buch, by inserting in c)ur list the name of the 
explorer of the Altai Mountains and of Asia Minor- whv llas produced 
works which have for ever associated him with those countries. 

PROJEC1S OF NEW COMMUNICATION WITH THE EAST INDIES. 
The colllmunication with our easterll possessions by the line of tlle 

Ellphrates, or by what may justly be called Chesney's line,* as defined 
by our able associate, and explailled l)y him to tlle British Associatiols 
at Belfast, has met with a zealous advocate in Dr. Thompson, wlso was 
for sorne years resident physician of the Christian hospital of Danlascus 
Another plan of tllis gentlemarl is to construct a grand and etltirely 
new line of railroa(l across Persia. 

It is scarcely for us, as geographers, to try to estimate the ultimate 
stlecess of the gigantic scheme of a railroad over the wilds of Persia 
and Afghanistan, the realization of which seellls so distant; but in 
justice to our associate the erninelt eljgineer, Robert Stephenson, 
wlso first tlsrew out tilis idea, it is right to state that he never contem- 
plated the execution of such a plan, until the wild countries through 
which a railroad must pass were brought into order, and the tracts 
adeqllately peopled. 

Tn anticipatioll, howevern of all such possible future projects, our 

* There is good reason to believe that the Divan has a strong disposition to 
extend a line of railway to Constantinople. I also learn from Col. Chesney, that 
two iron steamers have been constructed for the Sultan, at Liverpool, to navigate 
the Euphrates. 
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first concern in tllis day is the col7struction of that line of railroad acro.ss 
tlle south-eastern parts of Europe, which will put us into the n[lOSt rapid 
communication with otlr Indian possessions, whether the renlainder of 
the journey be perforrIled by the present overland route and the Red 
Sea, or by Chesneft's new line of the Euphrates. With this view it has 
been suggested that the starting point from Europe should be Salonica 
ill preferellce to Trieste and Marseilles; seeing that whell the present 
Austrian railroad leaches Belgrade, it will then become a work of llo 
great engineerin: difficulty to prolol)g it southwards up the river 
Murava, across a comparatively low watershed, and down the valley of 
the Vardar to Salonica, gaining thereby greatly over the journey by 
Trieste to Alexandria, and abbreviatitlg the sea woyage by about one- 
half. By this means telegraphic commtlnication wsth India would be 
shortened by forty-eit,ht hours, and the route, to travellers, by at least 
thirty hours. The chief objection to the execution of a scheme so 
favourable to Austria, and affording a fine exit for Hllngariall produce, 
exists in the passage through Macedonia, a Turkish province, in which 
foreigners can hold no property, and ̂ ^tllere the lands of the Christian 
subjects of the Portedo not afford that security required for invest- 
ment3 of European capital. Under such difficulties the route by Mar- 
seilles, Trieste, antl Fiume, may therefore be long in llse before that 
of Salollica be made available. 

In connection with tlle subject of intercourse with the East, we are 
bound specially to recollect the services which have been rendered by 
ollr associate, Captain W. Allen, R.N., in two memoirs recently read 
before us The first of these, the result of a personal survey, was his 
account of the ancient port of Seleucia, and the callses of its silting up, 
with a- sug^,estion as to the best method of opening it out. The ot}ler 
memoir by Captain Allen is of a much more original and comprehell- 
sive 1lattlre; for whilst it involves geographical speculations concernin^, 
the desiccation of the Dead Sea, which have an important bearing on 
geology, it points at t}se same time to the posstbiltty of unitint,, at a 
future day, the Mediterranean with the Red Sea, by inundating the 
great (lepression of the Dead Sea lshich lies between them. 

Tilere is certainly Ilo natural feature of the earth's surface more 
astounding or more difficult of explanation, than the existence of this 
lon,, deep fiSsure, svilich, being 630 feet below tlle Mediterraneall 
at the Lake of Tiberias, deepens in the Dead Sea to 1300 feet below 
tlle general sea level ! With the nature of the hilly country betwee 
the WIediterranean and the Sea of Tiberias we are Ieretty vell ac- 
quainted; and we are remillded btr Captain Allen, that a line of comlllu- 



nication might be established without traversing any very high ground. 
Hence it is possibIe that the modern spirit of enterprize might aflopt 
the suggestion of a ship canal; as shadowed out by this officer, 
through lvhich tlle waters of the Mediterranean, ruRhing for a number 
of years, might be cascaded itlto the low country, and tllus submerg- 
ing a great area, now pestilential and of little or no vallle, reIlder the 
Oead Sea a south-eastern exterlsion of the Mediterranean. Bllt still 
there would remain a space of lanel to be cut through frons the Dead 
Sea depression into the Red Sea, and the first question is, what is 
the nature of that barrier, and what its altitude ? 

I will not now stop to discuss the valtle of the ingenious theory of 
Captain Alle, M hich regards the Dead Sea as simply the desiccated 
bottom of a deep former bay of the Red Sea, the connecting strait with- 

which is now occupied by the groullds of the XVadi Akaba. He sup- 
poses that the exclusion of the Vead Sea may have been produced by the 
formation of coral reefs, or, in ot}er words, ttiat a slight barrier may 
now only exist to prevent the Red Sea from rFocclapyig its presumed 
ancient strait and deep bay. Evaporation in sucEl a climate would, it 
is beliested, have sufficiently drawn Q? the waten of the Dead Sea, 
durint, lonn ages after their separation from the Ocean, anel have 
thus brought the?l, by a gradual process of reduction to their present 
level. 

But before we can arrive at any explanation of this problem in an- 
cient or geological geo^,raphy, or form any rational conjecture of the 
eventual possibility of opening such a water-communicationS between 
Europe and Southern Asia, it is essential that the true physical features 
of the region, particularly of the tract between tlle Dead Sea and the Recl 
Sea, be deliteated. For this purpose the proposal of Captaitl Allen to 
effect, in his own persoll, a survey of sllch lantls, accompallied by a com- 
petent officer of the Royal EnC,ineers,* is well worthy of our country, 
and will, I hope, be ordered by Her ZIajesty's Governmellt e if only to 
clear up the obscurities respectint, this singular region, arld to deter- 
mine with accuracy the relative heights of a country so near to the 
birth-place of Christianity, and which uas the site of so many events 
recorded in Sacred History. 

ARABrA. 

In carrying out the wishes of British geoOrap}lers, to which I 

* Steps were taken a few months ago to carry ollt this project, and General Sir 
J. Burgcuyne, with whom I consulted, was quit? prepared to {urnish the requisite 
engineer officer, but the season was considered too far advanced. I trust that the 
Government will sanction the execution of the enterprise next winter or spring. 

C\7i Sir R. I. MIJRCHISON'S Address-Ea.st Eldies Jrabia. 
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a(lverted at the last Anniversary as connected wlth the exploration of 
the interior of Arabia, it has given Ille gleat pleasure to see, that by 
the elploytnent of the small sum at our disposal for that purpose, we 
shoulfl have been so fortullate as to secure the services of the author of 
the W Happy Valley of Scinde,' who, on his return to Hindostarl, 
will accomplish, if possible in a private and quiet manner, a jourl}ey 
across the interior portions of Southern Arabia. Lieutenat)t Burton 
does indee(i seern to me the very person fitted to accomplish such an 
enterprise, whetller we look to his capacity for observation, his know- 
ledge of Arabic and other Eastern lant,uat,es, or his facility of assum- 
inn the character of a tlavelling Mussulman. I repeat my conviction, 
that there is no tract with which it more behoste6 ollr rulers to open 
out a friendly intercourse than the centre of Southern Arabia, situated 
as it is in the direct lineS of communication between Hirldestan and 
F,urope, and containing valuable supplies of horses, and other natural 
production3, which ought to be re-opened to the civilized world. 

Attachinn great importance to tlle success of this enterprise, I feel 
quite certain that it is in excellent hands, and 1; trust that Lieutenant 
];urton will give us a perspicuolls account of his wanderings through 
a regiols so famous in ancient history, and of which we are now so 
profoun(lly ignl)rant. 

NEW WIAPS OF HINDOSTAN. 

Having spoken last year at some length of the great northern nloun- 
tain-barrier the Himalaya, which separates otlr eastern possessions from 
'l'ibet and China, let me now direct your attention to the last year's 
lal)ours of the veteran geographer and follnder of the Geolot>,ical 
Society of London, my vallled friend Mr. Greerlollgh. Whenever the 
elay shall conle-(and may it be far ofF!)-when the person occupyint, 
this cl-iair si-lall be called upon to treat of the labours of this distin- 
guished man, then will there be poured forth an enumeration of his works 
which svill satisfy mankind, that in this generation no indiviclual among 
u.s has accumulated greater stores of geographical and geological know- 
ledge; and that no one has nlade greater eSorts to generalize detached 
clata, and group them together for the benefit of our race On this 
occasion it only behoves me to speak of one of his last efforts, or that 
l)f the illustration of Hindostan, as put forth in maps exhibited before 
the Royal Asiatic Society. Defining on one of these, each of the ten 
water basins of the peninsula, and noting all their affluents, and the 
llumber of square miles drained by each, lxe read a valuable nlemoir to 
tlle Asiatic Society. Another work, and that to which r rlow particularly 
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a(lvert, is a grand original, physical and geological Map of all India, 
about 7 feet long and 5i feet wide, which he has prepared himself, 
directing the insertioll of every stream and hill, and sedulously consult- 
ing every authority for the geological attributes of each distl ict between 
the plateaux N. of tlle Himalaa and Cspe Comorin. On tl-lis Map the 
spectator sees tlle delineation of coal tracts, the larger portion of shich 
are unquestionably of tertiary age, and not like the old coal of Europe 
and America; tlle range of the diamoncl deposits; the vast territories 
occupied by granitic and eruptive rocks; the demarcation of masses of 
secondary age, in lvhich the cretaceous deposits of the age of our chalk 
play so subordinate a part, whilst the nummulitic formation, or oldest 
tertiary, has sv grand a development, particularly in the north; the 
Silurian and other paleeozoic rocks also being only knowtl in the north- 
western extremity of the Punjaub arld in the Himalaya mountains. 

Such a labollr of love as thi3 on the part of such a man, seenss 
to me to call not only for the special acknowlealgments of all geo- 
graphers and geolcs,gists, but also for the approbation of the Board of 
Control and Directors of the East India Company, who would do real 
service by publishing this great map, and thus retlder the name of 
Greenough as well known irl our Eastern FXmpire as it is in Europe. 

CHID{A. ARACAN. 
If at our last anniversary we adverte(l to the natural features of 

China, which had recently been described in the works of the Missioll- 
aries Huc and Gabet, or of our enterprising countryman Fortune, 
there is llow opened out to us a wista of unbounded interest. 

Internal political cornmotiolls have reached such a crisis, that 
whether the Old Imperial Dynasty be sustained, or a new order ofT 
ttlilogs be established, it is highly probable that the powers of Europe 
an(l America will soon find a much more open road for their commerce 
in that great empire. 

Whilst geography and all the affiliated sciences will, no doubt, 
largely profit by this discovery, as we may call it, of China, it may be 
doubtetl whether even the gold of Australia and California will have 
created greater changes in the establishment of nesv seats of power, than 
this unfolding of that hitherto unknown and rich region of the eartll. 
Already, indeed, tens of thousands of Chinamen have sought ancl gained 
their livelihood t)y industry in the islands of the Tndiall seas, California, 
and other lands. 

The strong fran,es of tilis people, and their adaptation to labour in tlle 
hottest and dampest soils, specially qualify thern to carry out enterprises 
in climates w here Europeans would fall victims to malaria. The 
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estensionS therefi)re, ols the one hand, of their redundailt population to 
reOions which call for improvement, and the introduction of foreigners 
into their own country for the purposes of trade and commerce (if ever 
realized), would form a grand social revolution more influential on the 
future prospects of matikilld than the conquests of a Tanierlane or a 
Genghis IShan. 

The view which now lies open to geograpilers, geologists, and travel- 
lers, is truly so full of excitement, that, as one of a race eager for fresh 
knowledge, I only reoret that my sexagenarian condition prevents my 
hoping to take any silare in the first real geographical exploratiotis in 
the Chinese empire. 

In briefly alluding to China atid the East Indies, I luay remind you 
that we were gratified last session by the reading of an interestiljt, 

emoir orl a portion of the province of Aracan, the author of which, 
Captain Tickell, elilivened his paper with clever sketches, which con- 
veyed to us clear ideas respecting ti-e cilstoms, habits, and costuine of 
the people who ilihabit the banks of the rivel Koladyn. 

AFRICA. 

The progress made by the governnient expe(lition to explore Central 
Africa, which was originally lvlanned by the lamented AIr. James 
Richardsoll, with whom Drs. Barth and Overzleg were after^ards 
associated, calls first br our notice. Although Richardson was cut 
of before he could mature his project, he has left us, in the interesting 
diary of his last adventures in Africa, as published by his widow, full 
proofs of his capacity to accomplish llis arduous mission, and of the 
sincerity with which he applied himself to better the condition of those 
natives in and beyond the great Sahara, of whose 11abits and manners he 
has given us such graphic delineations. These memoranda, written on 
the spot, and tinged with a shade of melanchola which seemed to pre- 
sage his death, breathe the spirit of an enlightened man and a determined 
traveller, who willinfflly sacrificed life and everythin^, in the hope of 
didusing the blessings of' civilization, comnierce, and religion, through 
those benighted rec,ions. 

Other and subsequent features of this mission are recorded in news- 
papers and periodicals, from which I have gleaned partial infornlatioll; 
though I should naturally have preferred to have had the necessary 
documentary evidence wlsich reached our country laid before this 
Society. The want of this knowledge has alone prevented my pre- 
viously reIlelering justice to the brave men wilo have been engaged in 
this enterprise. 
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Since the last anilivers.lry I have, hozeser, I)eell informed, through 
te Chevalier Bunsen, who has taken a lively interest in this expeditiox, 
alld also tllrollgh )Ir. Petermann, that the travellers Barth and ()verweg 
accompanied all army of the Sheikh of Bornu, hoping to explore the 
region to the east of Ijake Tchad, as far as Borgu and Wadai, but that 
army beint, defeated and put to flight, they only saved their lives 
and instruments by a quick retreat. 

Having aOain reacl-ed their residence at Suka, they next joined 
another razzia, led on by the Vizier of Bornu himself (Jirected agaillst 
tlse Sultan of hIandara, a courltry to the south of 13Ornu, already 
known through Major Denham, who there nlet Wit}l a narrow escape 
on a similar mission. On this occasion the army was more fortunate, 
the enemy retreatinO as the former advanced; and thus the travellers 
were enal)led to proceed at least 100 miles further than tiajor Oenham 
in his memorable excursion, and \-ere only there stopped by the Ter- 
henel, a very considerable river running into tbe Schary. The regions 
visited are described as most fertile and rich. From the end of March 
to the end of AIay last year, Dr. O^rerweg made a successful journey 
from Kulia in a south-westerly direction, and reaeled to witl-lin 150 
English miles of Yacoba, the great town of tlle Fe]latahs; while 
Dr. Barth went south-east on a journey to BagllirIni, a powerful 
kingdom between Lake Tchad and the IJpper Nile, which had 
never been previously visited by any Suropean. Dr. lXarth reached 
Maselaa, the capital of the country on the 2Sth of April last 
year, which place fornled his head-quarters during the three suc- 
ceeding months. He collected, as I aln told, a large mass of informa- 
tion respecting the history, geography, and ethnoOraphy of BaChirmi 
and Waday, wllich he llas embodiefl in an account addressed to tlle 
Foreign Office. He returned to Kuka on the 20th of August, and 
rejoined his fellow-traveller at that place. The travellers then ilstended 
to set out together on a journey to the easterll side of Lake Tcilad, but 
Dr. Overweg soon after was seized Wit}l, fever, and fell, alas ! a victim 
to it on the 97th of September last. 

Undismayed by the loss of both his compallions, Dr. Barth was 
eletermined to leave Kuka for Timbuctu in November last, and after 
tile accomplishment of this journey, to explore the regions between 
Adamaua and the river Kawara, or the lower portion of the valley of 
the river Tchadda supposed to be the Benue in Adamaua, a st)lendid 
river, which there rises, during the rainy season, 40 to 50 feet. 

Dr. Overweg's journals and papers have lately been received at the 
Foreign Office; and I am told by Mr. Petermann that they contain 
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in1pot tant astronomical observations made in the Sahara, on Lake Tchad, 
alld in the regions to the south of it. Besides these observations, which 
are now undergoing calculation at t}e Rofal Observatory at Berlin, 
Dr. Overw-eg's sesen weeks navigation of Lake Tchad, and his geological 
researches, will doubtless claim particular attention. One of the most 
iteportant documeIlts as yet sent home by Dr. 93arth, is, I am informed 
by Che^alier Bunsen, a map of Central Africa, founded entirely on his 
own obserxrations an(l labours, wlsich exteni from N. lat. 4? to 15?, and 
E. long 8? to 23?. hIr. Petermann is directed to construct for the 
British Government a 1arge map of that region fron1 tne combilled 
researches of Dr. Barth and Dr. Overweg. 

Now, indeed, that T)r. }3arth nvill soon bse joined by tllat accom- 
plished young astrollomer) Or. Vogel, who has been heard of as pro- 
ceeding from Tripoli to hIurzuk, we may anticipate great results 
to one of which I shall presently allude. Already, the explora- 
tions of Barth and Oterweg have revived a hope, which began to he 
entertailled after the journeys of Lander, Clapperton, and Denham, of 
opening out a profitable trade with the irlterior tribes of Africa. 

At the close of our l;st session, Lieut. Lyons AIcLeod, R.Ns, 
brought before us a project for ascending the Niger, first in a stealller 
to be pllrposely prepared for that object by Mr. hIaegregor Laird, 
who has a eontract to that effect with her l9Wajesty's Governmerst, 
and next in the hiC,her and shallower parts of the river in an ingeniolls 
steam-launch. Whilst we encouraged this scheme, it was also taken 
up by the Chamber of Commerce of Mallchester; and thus backed it 
ras brought by myself, as your President, urlder the consideration of 
I-Iez Majesty's late Goverrlment. 

In the first instance it was supposed that an e.spenditure of not less 
than 50001. might be required; but on referring the case to our 
Expedition Committee, the more extended plan was reduced to the 
simple recommendation of ascellding the main river as far as the 
steamer could proceed. The survey ill this case was to be restricted to 
scielltific observations, and to establishing the groundwork of subsequent 
and more extensive explorations; the expenditure ill this case not 

exceedint, 24001. 
The cilange of government necessarily delayed the execution of the 

project. In the meantime the 1ast report from Dr. Barth has naturally 
produced a strong desire to see the original plall s(mewhat chan,,ed 
by an aseent of the river Tchadda, the great tributary of the N;ger, 
bfr steam; and, if possible, to the very spot wilere the advent.urous 
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German traversed what is supposed to be its upper portion (or tlse 
Benuev there 9 feet (ieep), ill his j()urney from Bornu to the fertile 
country of Adamaua. 

Every one must wish to see an enterprise realized, which brings 
us into communication with some of the most industrious nations of 
the interior of Africa, and which, by establishing a regular commerce, 
might go far to check the slave trade. But the period of this year 
is already passed, when alone ally such enterprise could be prepared 
without encountering the risk of loss of life which characterised a 
previous expedition; for, according to Maegret,or Laird and other 
authorities, the effiort must be made when the river is on the lise. 

The great feature in the new proposal is, tljat the Tchad(3a should be 
ascended durillg the rains or earl) in the sprirlg (about the end of Alay 
or beginning of June), and that, forcing llp by steam-power against 
the current, the tracts so fatal to 11>uropeans in the hot and dry season 
may then be traversed without danger. But as several montl-ls are re- 
quired to coIlstruct the proper river steatner, I have l]o doubt, from 
what I know of their intentions, that her Majesty's Government 
will authorize Mr. Mac^,regor Laird to prepare his vessel, aled 
sZill further organize such an expeditiotl for the early part of next 
spring as may ensure a successful i3sue. If that expedition be accom- 
panied by a good naval survetror, with xcientific medical men, arld the 
crew be exclusively consposed of blacli seamen, all the prudential 
cautions which can be suggested wrill llave been taken, and ve may 
then reasonably look to the commeucement of a successful comlnercial 
intercourse with Central Africa, which her AIajesty's Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affiairs, the Earl of Clarendon, now a Fellow of our 
Society, has taken very decisive steps to proulote. 

This would, illdeed, be the true metho(l of effiecting the first great 
ch;lnge in the social condition of so vast a numbel of human beings; 
for, whilst the people to whoin I have alluded are by comparisoll in 
an advanced state, we learn from the explorations of the Piedmontese 
agent, M. Rollet, atld the descriptions of the missionary Knoblicher, 
that the inhabitants of the region l-ligh up the Nile are in tIle RlOSt 

abject state of ignorance, and little raised above the brute creation. 
If it be the destiny of lJr. Barth, alld the astronorner, Dr. VogeI, to 

succeed eventually in traversing Africa, as they hope, and as first pro- 
posed by our medallist, Carl Ritter, froll] the environs of Lake Tchael 
to the easterll shore, near tzRombas, determining by the way the out- 
line of the true water-shed of the Nile, and revealing to us the real 
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state of the inhabitants, they will have achieved the greatest geogra- 
phical exploit of lnodern times.* 

In anticipation of the eventual completion of a triumph like this, 
we may well look with satisfaction to the rapid strides which are every- 
where being made to dispel our ignorance of Central Africa. Among 
these, the adventures of the Hungarian, Stanislaus Magyar,t and his 
,nenetration from tlle west coast, near Arlgola, to a central point, are 
very striking; whilst the complete traverse of Africa by a caravan of 
native traders from Zanzibar Ols the E.N.E., to Angola on the W.S.liV., 
of hich we have }sad an interesting account, throubh the Foreign- 
Office, from C()nsul Brand, has corlfirmed and extended the ideas pre- 
viously derived from African sources, as compiled by ZIr. Macqueen, 
and illustrated by Mr. Cooley. The last-mentioned geographer has, 
indeecl, given us a well-methodized memoir, explaining how the 
details related by the conductors of the caravan above alluded to, 
agree with his views obtained from Portuguese authorities. as to the 
form and position of the great interior lake of Nyassi which the traders 
traversed. 

*he valuable map by Mr. Cooley, to which I alluded in my last 
Address, has been presented to us by its learned author. In it geo- 
graphers will recognize for the first time the delineation of lalies, 
rivers, and tracts between the equator and the southern tropic, the 
routes to Lake Nyassi, and across the countries of the Moenemoesi, 
Cazembe, and hIuropue. In casting the eye on this map, English 
geographers may, indeed, be proud to see that very nearly the most 
cerltral point of SoutIlerll Africa is the town of Sesheke, on the river 
Liaubac, or Luambege, reached by our associate, Oswald, irl company 
ith the missionary Livingston, S. lat. 17? 26", E. long. 26? 50tt, 
vhilst far to the N. of this, or in S. lat. 102?, the Hungarian Stanislaus 
Magyar is said to have reached the centre of a broader part of the 
continent in E. long. 28?. 

Lastly, in relation to this most interesting continent, of which I 
spoke at great letlgth at the last Anniversary, it is to be noted, that 

* In Eastern Africa the Rev. Mr. Krapf continues his vissts in various directions 
in the neighbourhood of Mombas. And in the ' Church Missionary lntelligencer' 
for June anll July, an interesting description of the late visit of this enterprising 
missionary to UsambAra may be reade 

Our associate, Dr. Irving, R.N., has given a lively account of his mission, in 
company with Commander Foote, to Abbeokuts, in December last year; and as 
this intelligent physician is about to revisit Africa, much new matter may be 
safely expected from one so conversant with the illhabitants of Western Africa. 
-See ' Chllrch Missionary Intelligencer' for June. 

t This traveller has penetrated Ilearer to the equator than axly modern traveller. 
l'OL. SXI lI. /t 
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the portion of Southern Africa arounsl the Lake Ngamin to which our attentiorl was specially drawn last year, has been reaclled by Messrs. Green, AQVilson, Edurards, and Campbell, who travelled round the lake which is found to be about 65 miles long and 12 to 14 miles broad. It would appear that the Portuguese, coming from the west coast to the N.W. of Morami town, pass down the Zambese river in canoes, and carry on an active barter with some of the population before alluded to, who inhabit a rich coUI)try lower down the strean:l. The new feature of interest in this part of Africa is, that whilst tile river Zouga flows out of the lake Ngami at its easterIl end, the large river TeoughaS or Te(geS enters it from the N.5v. This stream has been ascended for about 150 milesX and vvould llaare been still further explored, had not the osen of the travellers been destroyed in great numbers by the attacks of the Tsetse fly. The longitude west was cornputed by l!liessrs. Green to be 22?. Mountains reported to be covered with snow are said by the natives to lie towards the sources of the river Teoge, and friendly relations have been established with the powerful chiefs Secheli and De Babi, who livse upon its banks. In reviewing with pride these recent eHorts to extend our acquaint- ance with the interior of Africa, we must not forgetX that whilst the ancients unquestionably knew much more of this vast coIltinent than ourselves, the very tratts around Timbuctun and in Soudan and Ethi- opia, as well as the bailks of the Upper Nile, were all explored and described in the fourteenth century by that celebrated Moor of Tangiers, Ibn Batllta, whose extraordillary travels in many other distant regions, including Hindostan, are linown to the English public tllrough Dr. Lee's translation published in 1829.t 

U?{ITED STATES. 
In North America two works have been published by the Govern- ment of the United States, each of which imparts to us much krlowledge of vast countries hitherto slightly knowIl. 
That singular region around the great salt lake of Utah, at the eastern frontier of the Rocky Mountains, which was partially explored by our medallist, Fremont, and which has since been occupied by the new sect, the '4 Mormons," has been regularly surveyed and described by Captain Stansbury of the United States Staff Corps. Accom- 
* These facts were stated in the ' Graham's-Town Journal, Feb. 12, and ' The Friend of the Sovereigrlty,' Bloem Fontein, Jan. 13. t An independent Portuguese translation frorn the Arabic, by Moura (vol. i.) has recently beell presented to our Library by His Excellency Count de Lavradio, the Portuguese Minister. 
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panied by detailed maps and many lithographic sketches, this work, 
published by the Government of the Ullited States, has excited much 
interest, from its description of the singular structure of the countryS 
all(l by sketches of the singular sect of people by whom it has been colo- 
}ized, and w-ho seem to bid fair to establish themselves soon as one of 
ttle independent states of the Union. The accurate survey of large 
tracts in the region around the great salt laken wherein fresh water is 
witll cliffieulty foundS was a feat worthy of the sueeessor of Fremont; 
and we eannot too highly eommend the vigour of mind and ready 
resourees, with which Captain Stansbury overcame all sueh <}bstaeles. 

In no region is the direet dependenee of the aetual eondition of a 
eountry, or the geolcxgieal mutations whieh its roeks have undergonen 
more manifest. Whilst the palaeozoie strata (Devonian and earboniir- 
ous) undulate over vast prairies between the western boundary of the 
settled portion of the United States and the edge of the Roeky Moun- 
tains no sooner do the older masses (probably Silurian) approach the 
latter, where eruptive rocks have been protruded to the surface, than 
they lose their normal characters and beeome variously modified. The 
rllineral distinetions of this region are its crystalline structure, and the 
formatioll of large bodies of roek salt, whieh impregnate the waters 
derived from the atmosphere and thus renCer large distriets sterile, 
There are, however, traets of eonsiderable extent, in whieh the 
Atormons live, whieh are highly fertile, and partieularly the ehief 
valley, as watered by the river Jordan, whieh, just as the river of our 
sacred history empties itself into the Dead Sea, here finds a reeeptaele 
in a similar inland sheet of water. The pages of Captaill Stansbury 
ulust, indeed, be attraective to every elass of readers, and to none more 
so than those who desire to form a just and unexaggerated aceount of 
tlle Mormons. 

A very remarkable Ameriean work of tlle year is a Report of a 
Geological Survey of WViseonsin, Iowa, Minnesotan and a portion of 
Nebraska Territory, by Mr. D. Owen, U.S, geologist. When it is 
considered tbat this survey relates to a country more than twiee the 
sizM of Great Britain, or 7t;0 miles in length by 350 in breadth, large 
tracts of which had never before been explored, and that l\Ir. Owen 
and his associates, Dr Norwood, Colonel WhittleseyS and others, have 
not merely reported on its geological and mineral structure, but have 
also publLshed a geological map of so large a territo}y, determining 
aIso many altitudes an(l illustrating its climatology, it will be a(Jmitted 
tlIat even the pure geoDrapher is as much interested in these important 
results as the geologist and naturalist. One of the cllief geological 

h 2 
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facts ascertained in reference to the origin of life in the crust of the 
globe is the discovery of certain fossil animals (trilobites) ill strata 
lower than any in which they had been found in America, but which 
are precisely on the same horizon as the lowest fossil-bearing Silurian 
rocks of Britain, Scandinavia, Russia, and Bohemia, where trilobites 
also occur in the same relative position. Excuse me, then, if I say 
that I felt no small pride when I saw that Mr. Owen llad mapped all 
these rocks as Lower Silurian, and as agreeing with those, which under 
that name I have defined to be the lowest fossiliferous rocks of Europe. 
These arld other palaeozoic rocks, the equivalents of our Devonian, 
are surmollnted by carboniferous masses of such extent that one of 
them tnay be mentioned as a coalfield larger than England ! 

I rejoice ix] seeil}g the general government thus rivalling the state 
governments, in unfoldinn the real nature of the topography, geology, 
and mineral structure of their lands. In this ay our sagacious 
kinsmen truly plant guide-posts for the new comers into distant settle- 
ments, destined doubtless to become at some future day powerful as 
European kirlgdoms. Ill commending the execution of the maps, illus- 
trations, and woodouts of this work, and the clear and methodical 
descriptions of Mr. Owen and }is associates, I am lost in admira- 
tion of the great labours in the field (often under very severe prin-a- 
tions), by which alone they could have produced a w-ork which is a 
sllbstantial addition to those volumes of Hitchcock, Hall, the brothers 
Rogers, Dana, Conrad, and others, which have already shed such a 
lustre on the geology and geography of the United States. 

The very efficient manner in which the Coast Survey of the United 
States is conducted under the superintendence of Professor Bache has 
been adverted to by my predecessor. I have now the pleasure of men- 
tioning, that the annllal reportof that distinguished " physicist," detailing 
the progress of the work during the year 1851, is, if possible, still more 
worthy of rlotice than any which have preceded it; for in this docu- 
ment you have before you the ways and means by which such results 
are obtained along all the eastern coast through upwards of 19 degrees 
of latitude, and can mark with admiration the rapidity with which the 
surveys of the mestern shores, or Californian coast of that continent, 
have been carried on. The systematic co-operation of able surveyors 
of the naval and military services, combined with and subordinate to 
a central system of direction of the Treasury, and superintended by 
astronomers, whose chief is Professor Bache, could not fail to make 
this one of the best exemplifications of applied science in modern times. 
The precision with which every new observation is recorded, the light 
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which is collaterally shed on meteorology, magnetism, the tides and 

currents, as well as on hydrography and pllre geography, render such 

Reports encyclopedias of great value. Among these collateral branches 
Imust indeed speciallyallude to an admirable illustration of the true 

nature of the coral reefs between the coasts of Florida and Mexico- 

the " keys" of the seamen. In a separate Report on the topo^,raphy of 

that tract, in relation to the former, present aild probable future condi- 

tion of such reefs, Professor Agassiz has successfully shown how all stlch 

sllrveys ought to be made in conjunction with naturalists For, quite 

iIldependent of the important additions to natural-history knowledge 
which are obtained, statesmen as well as hydrographers thus ascertain 

the causes of increase or decrease of coral reefs, and learn, that whilst no 

human poxver can arrest the growth of such reefs, there are channels 

amidst theln which will remain deep for long periods of time, and the 

outlines of which, when well defined by lighthouses, may be the salva- 

tion of much life and property. In other words, the fixed and stable 
points of land and the channels which are dangerous, are thus accurately 
defined by the great naturalist, Agassiz. 

Allusion has already been made to the remarkable explorations of 

our kinsmen in the Arctic regions, an(l to their gradual extension of 

the whale-fisheries in and beyond Behring Strait. To the current 

charts and recellt operations of Lieut. )Iaury as se11 as to a great 

expedition now irl preparation by the United States, a distinct reference 
will be made when I vome to treat of the Ocean at large. But before 

we quit the subject of Amelican books, let me say that our Transatlall- 

tic brethren have eminently displayed the true interest tbey take in 

the cause of science by the recent publication of the American Ephemeris 

an(l Nautical Almanac for the year 1855, under the superintendence 
of Lieut. C. H. Davis, U.S. Nary, aided by Professor Pierce, and other 

mathematicians.$ This work is truly scientific in all its bearint>s, 

beautifully printed on excellent paper, and admirably adapted for 

reference by the order and regularity of its arran^,ement. The subject- 

matter is divided into two distinct parts, the first of xvhich is appro- 

priated to nautical requirements, and is calculated for tt}e meridian of 

Greerlwich; the second, being devoted to the use of astronomers, is 
adapted for the meridian of Washington. As this book, which marks 

an interesting epoch in American philosophy, has flardly yet appeared 
in this country, a copy is now placed on the table for the lnspection 

of WIembers by my predecessor, Admiral Smyth, who has thus called 

* For the possession of this work, as soon as it reached Erlgland, I am indebted 
to Mr. Ingersoll, now Minister of the United States in London. 
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my attentioti to a work which is of so great value to all scientific 
geographers. 

I must also seize this occasion to congratulate you on the establish- 
ment in the last year of the American Geographical and Statistical 
Society at New York, of which the first bulletin only has been re- 
ceived I have only to regret, that at the first meeting the memoir read by 
Mr. Hopkins, late Consul at Paraguay, on the Geography and Statistics 
of that nesv state, shou]d have contained certain invidious allusions to 
Great Britain, which I really think the author himselfwill, on reflection, 
agree with me, are ill suited to the halls of science. In no instailce 
llave the geographical, or any other scientific institutions of our colllltry, 
introduced similar comparisons: on the contrary, we have always 
striven to promote the harmony of nations, and especially between the 
United States and ourselves. I feel confident, therefore, that a soclety, 
presided over by those distinguished men, Bancroft alld Grinnell, 
will keep its future commllnications free from all political dis- 
quisltions. And here, I further regret to be obliged to state, that 
the account of the statistics of Paraguay, given by Mr. Hopkins, is at 
variance with the relations of other persons. Thus, the accomplished 
Swiss botanist, Rengger, long a detenu there under the Dictator 
Francia, estimates the population at about 200,000 (a number differing 
little from the old Spanish ceslsus), whilst Mr. Hopkins, possibly 
through an error of the press, makes it 1,200,000. 

But passing from the criticism of a portion of a slngle memoir, let 
me say, that in the very same number the Americarl Geograpllical 
Society shows the best and truest spirit, whetl it memorializes its Go- 
vernment to survey the Rio de la Plata and its tributaries correctly xvith 
a steam-vessel- a project which must meet with the approval of 
the geographers of all nations. Even whilst I pen these lilles I llear 
with pleasure Qf a new maritilne exploring expedition of the United 
States, consisting of five vessels, commanded by that excellent officer 
Captain Ringgold, which must prove as important to commerce as it 
is sure to produce a good survey of large portions of the North Pacific, 
into Behring Strait, and-edges of the Arctic Ocean. 

Possessing so large a portion ofthe sea-board of the Aiv. coust of 
America, our brethren are thus taking a step of great consequellce to 
them, whether we consider the grand trade they are opening out \ith 
China and Japan, or their new whale-fisheries. I have already alluded 
to a somewhat similar expedition into those seas projected by the 
Russians; and thus, through tlle efforts of the tsvo countries lUOSt 

interested ill ascertaining the real geography of such regiolls it is by 
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no means improbable that, independent of many scientific and commer- 
cial advantat,es, the first reliable intelli",ence respecting the fate of our 
missing Arctic explorers may be brought to us by Captain Rin,,gold 
and his associates, who, expecting to be employed from four to five 
years in this noble service, will thus apply steam-power in a direction 
where Great Britairl has not used it. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

Isthmvs of Darien. -Your attention has been from time to time 
called to variolls schemes for traversing the isthmus of Central America 
by a railroad or canal, and recently the narrowest part of the isthmusS 
or that of Darien, previously little known, has been partially ex- 
plored by Dr. Cullen, and afterwards by Mr. Gisborne7 who was sent 
out br the purpose by Messrs. Fox and Henderson. A new and 
mighty project has, in short, been brought forutard by those enterprising 
men, for cutting a ship canal from Port Escoces on the eastern, to 
the Gulf of San Miguel on the western side of that part of the isthmus; 
without locksn and deep and wide enough for the passage from sea to 
sea of sllips of the largest class: an undertaking which, honvever 
gigantic it may appear at first sight, there seems little doubt, from the 
information we have as yet obtalned, is capable of being accomplished 
by modern engitleering. It only rests for the merchallt princes of the 
world to deterrnine whether the advantages to commerce are sufficient 
to induce them to raise the capital, which must be provided to carry 
out this magnificent plan upon the scale proposed; for further details 
respecting which I heg to refer you to the admiralule paper of Capt. 
Robert FitzRoy7 lately read before the Society, and now in collrse of 
publication in our own Journal. In that memoir he llas carefully col- 
lated all the information he could collect respecting the line of country, 
through which it is proposed to carry this great oceanic canal. 

In al}uding to it, let me do homage to the sagacity of Humboldt 
and say, that should thls scheme be eventually carried out, it will 
but verify the accuracy of the predictions of the illustrious traveller, 
and justify his endeavours for the last forty-five years to induce lb3 
to look to the east rather than to the west of Panama, br the lixe 
which would offer the greatest facilities for such a project. To quote 
}liS own words itl a letter to Sir Woodbine Parish ' All the secret of 
the isthmus lies to the east and not to the west of the meridiall of 
Portobello and Panama." 

It will also, perhapsn be recollected that 1M a former address to this 
Society as far back as 18S4, wllen alluding to the variolls schemes fusr 
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a passage across the isthmus, I mentioned that Mr. Pitman, after a 
careful examination of the narratives, and description3 of the country 
given by the Old Buccaniers, had also arrived at the conclusion that, of 
the lines projected, ' that of Darien was the most attractive on account 
of the excellent roadsteads in both seas on that parallel." 

Froin what we now know there will not be the difficulty to which 
I then adverted of cutting through a cordillera; for if the eye survey 
which has already been made approaches to correctness, a line may be 
taken, which traverses no altitude exceeding 120 feet above the ocean. 
The real and substantial obstacle is the climate and its six wet nlonths, 
whieh proved so disastrous to -the Scotch colony in the reign of 
William III., and which it i5 probable will render it necessary to 
employ Coolies, Chinamen, or other inhabitants of a hot and moist 
elimate to execute the task. 

Whatever may be the result of the various plans for facilitating the 
communication between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans, which ha+re 
been submitted to the public, we, as geographers, are sure to be gainers 
by the necessity they entail upon the projectors to obtain by every 
means in their power the most acourate geodesical datan respecting a 
Enost interesting portion of the western world, which has hitherto been 
very imperfectly delineated, thouU,h the old Spanish maps are by no 
means to be despised, and are indeed the only documents which ean be 
at all relied upon. 

The country of New Granada, to which the Isthmus of Darien 
belongs, has been made better known by a work recently publislled by 
General Mosquera the former President of that Republic, containing 
much valuable irlformation regarding its geography and resources; it 
comes very opportunely at this moment to meet the eager inquiries of 
the public respectinob that part of South America. I may also refer 
you for much interesting information regarding the same region to the 
voyage of H.lUlI.S.; Eerald' published w ith tbe aid of her Majesty's 
Government by Mr. Seeman, and which abounds with interesting 
natural-history details of the countries north of the Equator, and bor- 
dering upon the Pacific as fir north as Behring Strait, whither they 
were bound in search of our gallant countrymen in the Arctic seas. 

The Survey of the New boundary line between Mexico and the 
United States, which has been recently resumed comprising as it will a 
line running east and west, between the Atlarltic and Paeific oceansS 
for upwards of 2500 miles, through a country never before sclentfilly 
explored, will no doubt be productive of results of the highest import- 
ance not only to geography but to science in gener. No pains halre 
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been spared by the government of the United States to make it so; 
Mr. Bartlet, their Commissioner, being accompanied by several expe- 
rienced naturalists, who have alrea.dy made extensive collections both 
in botany and zoology of great interest :- in addition to an extensive series 
of astronomical, magnetic, and meteorological observations established 
by competent officers from ocean to ocean. 

Parcl:guay. 1t diplomatic mission, despatched last year by the 
governments of Englan(l .and France, to open a direct intercourse with 
Paraguay, has ascended the river Parana and reached Assumption, 
where, by the last accotlnts, the Envoys had been received in tlle most 
friendly manner by tlle rulinn authorities. We may, I trust, therefore, 
anticipate that Ellropean travellers who may hereafter be desirous of 
exploring this interesting portion of South America, need no longer 
apprehend the fate of the botanist Bonpland, so many years detained 
there by the Dictator Francia; or even of Dr. Weddell, who so latelv 
as 1845 was refused perulission to enter the countryS when he had 
descended the river from the Brazilian province of Cuyaba, little 
anticipating any impediment to his travels in that direction after 
Francia's death. 

As it is understood that one of th.e objects of the mission above 
alluded to is to open some channel by which the various products 
of the interior may be brought down to the coast, and made available 
for the markets of Europe and North America, it may be as well to 
allude to an opinion very confidently expressed by Dr. WVeddell, after 
his own voyage down the river Paraguay, that, so far as Bolivia is con- 
cerned, the easiest outlet for her productions will be by a line of road 
run through the province of Otuquis direct to the river Paraguay, 
north of the river Pilcomayo, whence the communieation is easy and 
unirlterrepted by the Rio de la Plata to the ocean. 

The government of Bolivia, long impressed with the same conviction, 
has offered a considerable premium to the first steamer which, ascend- 
ing the river Paraguay from the Atlantic, shall reach the mouth of the 
river Otuquis, which falls into it about 20? latitude. Our enter- 
prising brethren in the United States will probably be the first to 
realize the facilities of this communication, the President having 
lately arlnounced that it is his intention to equip a small steamer for 
the express purpose of exploring the higher swaters of the Paraguay. 
It was supposed that either the river Pilcomayo, or the Vermejo, 
otEered a water-communication with Upper Peru which might be made 
available for commercial purposes; but an attempt mMe in 1844 by 
the government of Bolivia to send a small vessel down the former river, 



has shown that below Cayza it becomes too shallow for the purposes of 
navigation; and the fact of the Vermejo rursnillg throllgh the Gran 
Chaco, which is solely inhabited by naked and hostile savages, must 
render that channel a very unsafe one for commerce for some time to 
come. 

The results of the last exploration of the Vermejo by Don Pablo 
Soria in 1826 were supposed to be irrecoverably lost by tlle seizure of 
all his papers by the Dictator Francia. It has, houever, recently 
transpirefl, that the origlnal survey of the river, made by his pilot 
Delcalzi in descending it, still exists in the public archives at Assump- 
tion, where it was deposited by Francia's orders. M. Helmrichen, a 
German naturalist to whom we onve the infornlation, was permitted to 
make a tracing of this interesting document; and although his recent 
death of small-pox at Rio de Janeiro has urlfortunately retarded its 
transmission to Europe, the Austrian Consul there having talien charge 
of his papers, it is to be hoped that they will not be lost to the public. 

Bolivia. Dr. Weddell's narrative of his journey with M. Castlenau 
through the southern districts of Bolivia, has been published, as well 
as a brief notice of a aubsequent journey in a more northerly direction, 
extending to Tipuani. Both are replete with new alad highly interest- 
ing information respecting countries hitherto very little known and 
most imperfectly describe(l. 

The French government, in continuation of the objects conten- 
plated in a former journey vvith M. Castelnau, have resolved upon again 
sending out M. Emile Deville, who was one of the same party, to com- 
plete, as far as possible, a scientific exploration of other interesting 
portions of the interior of the South American continexlt, and at the 
request of the Minister of Public Instruction, a Commission of the 
Academy of Sciences, comprising M. Elie de Beaumont and others, ha-ve 
marked out his routey and furnished him. with the necessary instructions. 
He is to proceed in the fir3t instance to Rio de Janeiro, and crossing 
the province of St. Paul's, follow the river Tiete to the Parana, ̂ hence, 
travelling through Paraguay, he is-to proceed northwards to the pro- 
vince of Matto Grosso, and from Villa Bella descen(l the Guapore 
and Madeira to the Amazons, returning by Para.$ It is an arduous 

* The difficulties which will probably beset this expedition, sllould it ever reach 
the southern sources of the Amazons, may be predicted from an account of an effort 
recently made by our associate the British Consul-General in Bolivia Colonel 
Lloyd, to ascertain the capabilities of intercourse between that republic and the 
navigable portion of the Amazons, which document Her hIajesty7s Secretary of 
State f;or Foreign Afairs has permitted me to peruse since the address was delivered. 
Having penetrated from Cochabamba across the Cordillera which separates the dry 
and healthy region of Bolivia and Peru fronz the perpetually humid and pestiferous 
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undertaking in which M. Deville has the best wishes of every geo- 
grapher and geologist;, whilst it must be acknowledged that the 
liberality with which the government of France is always ready to 
promote such enterprises, and to aid in the publication of their results, 
vell deserves our grateful thanks. 

Chile and Peru. The physical geography as well as natural pro- 
ductions of the col;lntries bordering upon the Pacific thanks to the 
indefatigable labours of Gaye and Domeyko-are now known with 
much more accuracy than before. Tlleirmineral ricllesseem as various 
as the- are inexhaustible. 

Colonel Lloyd, now her Blajesty's Consul-General in Bolivia, and 
so very creditably known to us in our early days as the author of 
the first good plysical paper on the American isthmus, recerltly came 
before us as the contributor of a highly interesting Report, addressed 
to His Royal Highness our Vi-ce-Patron. In it we have a very abl(] 
account of the t,reat quantity c)f silver which is likely to be produced 
in tlle Chilian province of Copiapo alone, whilst the search for new 
veins of the precious metals * as leadint, to further explorations of the 
Andes: these promise ere lonz to make us a3 familiar with that 
portion of the Cordillera as *ve are with the sea coasts which botllld 
them, and which have been so carefully surveyed by our naval officers. 

A work has been lately published at Geneva, on Peru, by our cor- 
responding member Prc)fessor Paul Chaix, giving an account of the 
first discovery and eonquest of that portion of America by tlle 
Spaniards, which, though not professing to give much new matter, will, 
no doubt, from the known ability of the learned author, become a 

popular book among French readers. 
On a more nwagnificent scale a great work has been recently pub- 

tracts on the east, and having advanced after very great privations and at much 
risk (nearly all his people being laid up with ague and fever) to beyond the ItIdian 
settlement of Chimore, on the river of that name (an affluent of the Mamore), Colonel 
Lloyd returned to his post under the conviction,that no valuable commercial inter- 
course can be established by passing through a country in which during many 
months the numerous rivers unite and form one great system of lakes- where the 
hot, moist climate, and rank vegetation are peculiarly hostile to white rrlell- 
wvhere the air is darkened by myriads of insects; and where scarcely any change 
of season purifies the atmosphere ! As I know that Colonel Lloyd is a person who 
can surmount many a real olestacle, I think that his Report must be considered as 
quite decisive on the point of intercommunieation along that line. It is, however, 
pos?ible that on reaching the River Grande or (;uapai the French expedition may 
find a more practicable illtercourse, far to the east of Lloyd's line of exploration. 

At our last meeting, a Memoir, accompanied by a map, on the Rio Negro, or 
head-waters of the Amazon, by Mr. A. 1t. Wallace, was laid before the Society, arid 
has been directed to be published in the Journal. This exploration has proved the 
author to be well qualified to develope the natural-history products of any region 
and I am happy to learn that he contemplates a survey of the Indian Archipelagox 
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lished at Vienna, entitled 'Antiguedades Peruanas,' by Don Mariano 
de Rivero, Director of the National ZIuseum at Lima, aided by Dr. 
Von Tschudi, the well-known author of the ' Fauna Peruana,' and of 
a highly interesting book of travels in that country (now translated into 
English), of which I cannot speak too highly, whether as an example 
of the costly and highly finished style of Austrian lithography (almost 
rivalling, in accuracy and beauty, the illustrated work upon Mexico 
published by Lord Kingsborough); or as an invaluable contribution 
to the history of tlle early Peruvians of the political and religious 
institlltions of the Incas and of the state (lf the arts and sciences in 
Peru, as exemplified in their public works and manufactures. No 
expense has been sI)ared by the Peruvian author to do honour to his 
country in this splendid publication. 

AUSTR.LIA. ITS GOIJD-ITS GEOGRAPHICAL EXPLORATION. 
The golden shower which has been distributed over our great 

Australian colonies has been realized to an extent beyond any imagin- 
able former estimate; for no one could have atl;enlpted to predict the 
quantity of auriferous wealth of any given spots in unexplored ret,ions, 
though a geologist like myself, anticipating from their structure, in 1844, 
that gold mollld be found in them, was aware, as early as 1846, that 
specimens of the precious metal had even then been detected.* 

The coincidence of mineral structure which I pointed out be- 
tseen the eastern watershed of Australia, as described by Strzelecki, 
and the Ural Mountailes which I had examined, is now seen to be 
accompanied by other phenomena common to the two chains, to which 
it is well to advert. The Ural Mountains are notably auriferolls on 
the eastern or Siberian side only; and as far as surveys have gone, it 
would appear that one flallk only of the Australian watershed exhibits 
rich accumulations of gold debris; but in this case it is the westerll or 
interior side of the range. It is, however, to be observed, that in his 
recent exploration of vast tracts along the southern frl)ntiers of the colony 
of New South Wales, where they unite with the Province of Victoria, 
as described in reports printed by order of the House of Commons, the 
Rev. W. B. Clarke has shown, that whilst no copious deposits of large- 
grained gold (with a partial exception near Araluen) have been found 
on the banks of those rivers which flow to the E. or S., yet still tllat 
in many localities, and over a very wide area, fine-graiIled gold is dis- 
seminated through the alluvia. In clearing up the geological structure 
of that region, this author has also given reasons for supposing that the 

* See anniversary discourse of 1844; and ' Russia and the Ural Mountairls,' 
vol. i., p. 392. 
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various affluents of the Snowy river mrhich descends to the S. from the 
hi^,h Alps, named Moullt Kosciusko by Strzelecki, nlay be profitably 
worked for gold when the richer natllral mabazines are exhausted. 
But still the fact remaills, that it is only on the interior flank of the 
watershed that the great prizes have been found. Such are the tracts 
of Victoria, whether around Mount Ale.sander and along the banlis of 
the Loddon, which flows into the Mtlrray, or the Ovens Diggings to 
the N.W.; such are the rich accumulations along the feeders of the 
Macqclarrie to the W. of Batllurst; those near WW ellincton, as described 
in a report of tlle tSurveyor-General Sir Thomas M;tchell, and I1U- 

merous fresh auriferous spots noticed by Mr. Stutchbury irl his suc- 
cessive mirleral reports; such agaiIl are the numerous creeks which 
supply the head-waters of the Peel river. Anotller striking SiNli- 

larity to the Ural flountains is, that like them the Australiall range 
is in many parts a mere plateau with a scarcely perceptible disicting 
ridge, alorg which, however, eruptive or metamorphic rocks peer 
out, at numer3us intervals, rising, thouDh rarely, to altitudes varying 
from 3000 tv 6000 feet. Thus, at the source of the west-flowing Peel 
rivern the HanginO RocIz of tlle colonists, is an eruptive boss like the 
Watch ]anar of the Ural,$ from which various fissures and chasnls 
are said to radiate, in which minor streams meander throllgh slaty and 
quartzose rocksn which have been the chief sources of the gold ore In 
like manner Mr. Stutchbury describe3 numerous protrusions of granitic, 
syenitic, and other igneous rocks throllgh metamorphosed strata of 
schist sandstone and linlestone of palaeozoic age around Wellington 
and in the affluents of the Macquarrie. Noticing the same general 
cause and efFect in the loftier southern Alps of this chainX Mr. Clarke 
goes stiII further in his effort to discriminate a succession of igneous 
phenomena, showint, (if I read his reports aright) that the gold is some- 
times diSused, though in minute quantities, through the granite itself, 
The same author has also discovered traces of quicksilver and tin. 

But I am not here in the capacity of a geologist, nor do I 
renture to speak of' the varieties of intrusive rock, whether they 
be granites, syellites porphyries, or greenst()nes. It will be rather 
the province of the President of the Geological Society to estinlate 
and compare the value of labours respecting these and other mineral 
products7 includint, traces of other native ores; though in referring 
to geoloc,y must express my thanlis to 3Ir. Clarke for havillg 
first elicited the fact of the presence of fossils of true Silurian age in 
some of the less tnetamorphosed limestolles of the S.W. tracts of New 

* I gather this from conversation with Mr. Stuart Donaldson and from a Report 
of Mr. Hargraves printed iTI the last Bllle Book. 
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South Wales and the adjacent region of Yictoria Land, and also for 
having illdicate(l tne intelsection of certain rocks, near to xvllich metallic 
ores prevailed; since these are phenomena which have been observeci 
in other auriferous regions. 

In referrintr to a A.lemoir on the Auriferous Rocks of Victoria, by 
l!Ir. G. H. Mitathen, which was read before the Geological Society,* I 
was indeed grat;fied to filld, tElat the very rich tracts around Mount 
Alexander preserlt exactly the same phenomena as I had described in 
the Ural Mountains,t irl the accumulation of the loose auriferous 
detritus, which is piled up at various altitudes above the present *vater- 
courses, and was rnanifestly placed there by much more powerful 
bodies of water than any which now flow in the valleys. I further 
learn from several sources, and particularly fFom Mr. Stuart Donaldson, 
who has tra+Telled extensively along nearly the whole of the gold- 
bearing regions in both colonies, that the spots which are most 
copiously auriferous are the slopes which face abrupt precipices on 
the sides opposite to which the smaller streams, rivulets, or svater- 
creeks of the present day flow. 

Whilst I have reason to believe that not less than near 20 millions 
sterlinO have been extracted from Victoria and New South Wales 
in the last year, it must be borne in mind, that all this vast pro- 
duce has been gathered out of what geologists consider the mere 
upper rubbish of the surEace vf the earth, which has been spread at all 
elevations in former periods of powerful abrasion, and svhen our 
presetlt continents were subjected to powerful denlldations by \ ater. 
Let me repeat, therefore, an opinion I have so often expressed, and 
which is now sustained br numerous fresh proofs, that the chief buncEles 
or strings of ,,old having been fousld towards the upperpalrt of the 
reinstones in whicll the ore was originatedS a forlner destruction of 
the sides of these mountains which were auriferous, and the wear 
and tear of ages have naturally brought together for the use of ulan, 
by the application of cornparatIvely little labour, those ready-made 
deposits of the gravel of gold, by the discovery of which he 11a* 
been enriched in all ages. On the other hand, as no mines worthy 
of notice have yet been established in the solid rock of Australia, 
neither is it likely that any such will be sought for so loi)g as the 

* Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc. Lond. sol. ix., p. 74. 
t See Russia in Europe and the Ural Mountains, 1845, vol. i. p. 4,1, et seq. - 

On Australian Gold, as then known to me, Trans. Roy. Geol. Soc. Cornwall, vol. 
vi. p. 324, 1846. Quarterly Reviemr, vo].lxxxvii., p. 396- Trans. Brit, Assoc. 
Advt. of Sciencee 18i9. Trarls. of Sect. p. 60. 
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gravel3 sand, or shingle of certain districts affords such notable quan- 
tities of the metal. 

Xustralia will. doubtless llndergo the same changes as Europe, 
l\Iexico, and South America; for the history of the gold-miner is the 
same in all countries. So long as the precious thing is to be had in 
the superfieial debris of newly-colonized tracts, he clears the ground 
with great profit; but afterwards, when he endeavours to extract it 
from tlle solid rock, who3e original 3tbrface, as broken up by great 
former operations of nature, gave rise to the copious golden deposits 
which have been spread out at various levels, the result is too often 
fa]lacious. For, although cases have occurred and will aga.in occur, 
wherein profitable gold-mines are opened in the solid rock, the 
najority of such enterprises fail, whetiler from the irregular dissemina- 
tion of the ore in a hard and illtractable matrix and its usual 
thinning out downwardsn or from the great expense of its extraction. 
Those persons, tllerefore, who are apprehensive that gold is becoming 
too abundant for modertl requirements (a fear in which I do not par- 
ticipate), should first look to the new maps of Eastern Australia and 
the Victoria Province, prepared by tIr. Arrowsmith (particularly to 
tlle very detailed map of the gold-bearing re^,ion near Mount Alexander, 
as taken from the trigorlometrical survey of Mr. Urquhart), to see how 
small are the really auriferous areas in comparison with the remainder 
of that continent. They should then reflect on the fact, sanctioned by 
the experierlce of ages, that when the broken materials on tile surface 
are dut out and siftecl, the golden flood-time of the period has passed- 
not, however, before it has served tile purposes of Providence in pro- 
viding for a great augmenting poplllation, and in converting wild 
tracts into flourishing hives of human industry. 

Passing from the finding of gold to the change which its abun- 
dance has already produced, it is pleasint, to observe the rapicl 
advance which, under the admirable systenl of police and protection to 
property organized by its Goverrlor Sir Charles Fitzroy, the great 
colony of NesY South Wale3 has undergone, and how about a million 
sterling is realized from the gold fund for the purposes of Gosern- 
mentj A similar progress, and under more difficult circumstances, has 
been ma(ie by Governor La Trobe ill Victoria, and it requires no 
prophetic vision to anticipate that, as our country has given to North 
America its masters, so wi]l she be the founder of anotiser great people 
of her own lineage and las, which will extend themselves northwards 
to the vvarmer clitnes of the vast continent of Australia. There uill 
Ellglisl-lmell find their advantage, not merely by diggin, for gold 
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(which will, however, I doubt not, be found, at intervals, in greater 
or lesser qtlantities along the westerll and northern flank of the chief 
watershed), but in the cu]tivation of all those natural productions which 
such clitnates and soils will aSord. 

Already I learn that, in a district not more than 100 miles to the north 
of Sydney, wines of good quality are produced; and there is no reason 
to doubt that still farther to the north, cotton and the various plants of 
the East may very profitably be grown.$ With such capabilities 
before them active speculators will therefore always be bund to draw 
out wealth from that best of all mines, the rich cultivable soil. 

And here I have true pleasure in referring to the 'Australia' of Mr. 
Montgomery Martin, as a publication of very great merit, for its well- 
digested contents illustrative of the history, topography, and great 
natural resources of this vast region. The able manner in which 
our associate has treated the subject of emigration ought to dispel any 
alarm created by the present flow of our countrymen to the diggings. 

The colonies of New South Wales, Victoria, Adelaide aIld Perth, 
are flourishing and progressing so rapidly, that as geographers we are 
nonv led to speculate on the approaching solution of one of the most 
curious of all the problenls which can interest this country the true con- 
dition of the interior of this vast continent. The nob]e efforts of ZIitchell, 
Sturt, Eyre, Kennedy, and others, in overcoming the most extraordi- 
nary difficulties, have, indeed, carried inquiry to vast distances beyolld 
our own frontiers. Alas! the chivalrous Leichhardt, after greatly extend- 
ing our knom ledge of the earths surface, has too probably fallen a victim 
to his bold endeavour to penetrate acros\s a portion of the contiIlent. 
But no sooner is tllis ca]allsity brought under our consideration,t 
tllan another stout-hearted volunteer has presented himself, ill the 

* After this was written, both cotton and silk, the produce of these tracts, were 
laid on the table by Mr. Stuart Donaldson, at the atlniversary meeting of the 
Society. 

t From inbrmation recelltly comrnunicated to me by Mr. G. F. Leslie a 
proprietor in the extreme northern British district of Darling Downs, lerom which 
Leichhardt started, in l848, to traverse the continent, it would appear that some 
hopes are entertained that tl-le adveIlturous traveller may still be heard of. His pro- 
ject, when he proceeded westward from Darling DOWI1S, was to keep to the banks 
of the Victoria, as far as the course of that stream to the N.W. Leichhardt's 
last words vfere, in taking leave of the colonists, " Do IlOt despair of me for four 
years." Among his followers was an adroit Scotchman, Donald Stuart, who 
formerly a convictX had proved most trustworthy, and had a thorough acquaint- 
ance with the natives, amonffl whom he had passed maIly years, and with whose 
habits he was so familiar, that he could obtain a livelihood whele other civi]ized 
men would die. Such a companion, it is supposed, could searcely be lost- and if 
eveII he and Leichhardt had been murdered by the blacks, it is believed tl;at some 
of the oxen, mules, or horses of the expedition would have found their way 
back to their homes. 
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person of Mr. Ernest Haug.* Seeing that the great obstacle to hls 
successfill passage across this continent is the want of water, thi3 

traveller first proposed to 1ls the enlploymellt of camels or drorr edaries, 
which might be imported at no great cost from India-a plan to which 
I cal}ed your attention in the year 1845, as having beell then sug- 
gfested bJr ollr member Mr. Gowen. 

Other persons well acquainted +?vith Australia, including Drt Blundell, 
who has addres>sed a sensible letter to me on the subiect, and Mr. Kent, 
approve rather of bullocks and mules as presentin,> tnore effective means 
of transport through the tllick and thorny bush. They also think that no 

successful eSort tou-arals an ex})loration of the interior can be attempted 
from the shores of Western Australia. This, indeed, has already been 

rendered manifest by the report of AIr. A. C. Gregory, the Assstant- 
Survex or at Perth, which explains the ineffectual efforts of himself, Capt. 

Sanford,and part5t,to penetrate through the thickets of acaciaonthe hanks 
of the hIurchison river, in S. lat. 27 1, where they could find no fresh water 
for consi(lerable distances on either si(le of its banks. Now, as the last 
surveys of that undaunted traveller Sturt have taught us, that equally in 
proceeding from the southn a drr, saline desert is reached, in which all 

rirrers are absorbed or evaporated, so we can reasonably look to the east 

and north sides only of the continent, as affording great unexplored 
breadths of lands which may prove useful to future generations. Of 

the eastern side, or the seat of our great settlements, we already knonv 
much, but of the Ilorth me are little more informed than when Grey 

and Lushington pushed their gallant adventure up the fertile barlks of 

the Glenelg, or when Wickhaln and Stcxkes ascended the noble Vic- 

toria for some distance, and laid down its soundings. Nor do we yet 

kllow much more of the head ofthe Gulf of Carpentaria than was 
ascertained by the same able surveyors, as recorded in the work of 

Captain Stokes. I en,joy the conviction, however in common with 
many geographer3, that, despite the warm climate both these localities 
are destined for future settlements. Whether, therefore) our Govern- 
ment may or may not approve a search fronl Cambridge Gulf alond tile 

Victoria, in which Mr. Haug and the explorers Inay reach the wavtershed, 
and afterwards pass to the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria, we can 

scareely doubt that a noble bay which advances 500 xniles into this 
continent, wills sooner or latern becorne the great line of intercourse 
between our Australian asd Indiarl dominions. For here it lnust be 

* The project of MY. Haug has been subjected to the examination of a very com- 
petent Cornmittee. and, if approved, will be recomme:llded by our Society to the 
consideration of the Gorrernment. 
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recollected the head of the Gulf of Carpentaria is less than 700 miles 
distant from our most northern settlers, and that the intervening tracts 
have been ascertained by Leichhardt to be well adapted to cultivation. 

The maps of our Eastern Australiaa] colonie3 and of Victoria or 
Melbourne, which are about to be issued to the public by tIr. Arrow- 
smith, will be a great addition to our acquaintance with these lands, 
the former being on a scale of 20 miles to the inch; the latter, much 
more detailed, i8 on the scale of 8 miles to the inch. Some intelligent 
colonists have expressed to me their regret that of the vast regions 
which have been surveyed and chairled, so small a portion had yet been 
published. They think that in these days of rapid colonization, and 
when so redundant a population is; attracted to Australia, they 
might be made acquainted with the outltnes of the geography of the 
yet unsettled regions which have been obtairled through the successful 
explorations and skill of the Surveyor-General, Sir T. Mitchell, and 
his associates. For although not presenting so perfect a facies of 
physical geography as the beautiful map by the same authorities of 
the colonized parts known under the name of the Map of the 19 
Counties, such outlines would be useful approximations to truth, by 
which the vast interior tracts watered by the affluents of the Darling 
and Murray rivers, might be delineated on a general scale. 

No region of the earth presents a greater geographical problem to 
solve than Australia, in the apparent termination in the interior of so 
many of her vast rivers some of which are of great breadth and depth, 
even near their sources in the eastern Cordillera, and end in being 
evaporated in saline western deserts of Iittle altitude. The restless 
settler, forcing onwards wherever fine herbat,e leads him, will, it is true, 
eventllally find his way to tile very limits of productive lands. But 
what we geographers regret is, that so very much of the territory, which 
lies between such distant outposts and the regularly settled countries, 
has not yet been inserted Oll any map; and I therefore hope that by 
some means or other all the knowledge acquired +with so much labour 
by our distinguished associate AIitchell, will soon be made public. 

Greclt Circle Sailtxg. Before we consider some additions which 
have been made to our acquaintance with hydrography and the currents 
of the ocean, the collateral subject of what has been called " Great Circle 
Sailing " may naturally be spoken of. To geographers it seems sur- 
prising that tllere shoul(l be arly novelty in the navigator being coun- 
selled to steer by a path whlch follows the real form of the globe, in 
preferellce to the necessarily f;ulty direction which is given to him by a 
course laid down on a Mercator's projection, every degree of which, as 
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it recedes from the Equator, becomes more and more erroneous as it 
approaches tonvards the Poles. In truth, all really scientific seamen, from 
the time of Columbus, must have more or less attended to this rational 
systemofsailing,aboutwhich somucil has recentlybeen said; and Isbould 

not have called your attention to it, if it were not for a very ingenious 
invention of Mr. Moore, termed by him the " Great-Circle Indicator," 
which is designed to obviate the elaborate calculatioIls beyond the 
reach of many practical seamen, and by which any of them may at 
once decide on their real course. It is for nautical authorities to pro- 
nounce on the adaptation of this clever instrument to its ends, and to 
say whether this contrivance will best answer the purpose for which a 
set of diagrams have also been prepared by hIr. Russell. If the latter 
would be less costly, it is right to state that Mr. Moore is of opinion 
that, if largely purchased, his brass Indicator might be sold at no 
greater charge than 201. 

THE OCEAN-ITS CURRENTS, TIDES, DEPTH, AXD THE OUTLINES OF ITS 
BOTTOM. 

When, a short time ago, I was cotlversing upon comparative or an- 
cient geography with a friend whose mind ranges over all subjects, 
from the epic to the abstrusest mathematical problem, I was reminded 
by him that those who are acquainted with the writings of the ancients 
woulfl see with admiration how often a piece of knowledge, or a thought 
belonging to those by-gone days, emerges sYith an applicability to our 
new geographical views which is truly astounding. Take, says he, the 
Eolaleric view of the ocean; it was an ocean, and yet an ocean stream. 

It covered the immeasurable earth, and yet it ran round the boundaries 
of all known lands. Thus, the most learned of our popular poets has 
also spoken of the region 

' Where jealous Ocean, that old river, winds 
His far estended arms, till with deep fall 
Half his waste flood the large Atlantique fills.' 

WVhen the poet goes on to pour his flood into 
' Slow, unfathom'd Stygian pool,' 

we have only to vary the reading, as Dr. Whewell ?uggests, to 
' Half the broad Pacific's tideless pool.' * 

* Though there are many tides in the Pacific, this idea of a tideless pool may 
be correctly applied to the central Pacific around Tahiti. Geographers will do well 
to refer to the Appendix to Captain FitzRoy's second volume of the Surveaing 
Voyages of the Adventure and Beagle, to see the value attached by that successful 
navigator to the essays of Dr. Whewell, and also to appreciate the importance of 
the views of so experienced and scientific a seaman. 

2 
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But the point for us is not merely to ocespy ourselves with finding 
that the ocean as the ancients itlsagined does '4 wind lts extended 
arms " like those of a river. However we may regard this as a flight 
of imagination, or admre it as the foreknowledge of our ancestors, our 
duty is mora stern) and we must pa fron the myth, to mcertain what 
arms tiliS jealou6 ocean has, how far they extendb where they : ind azed 
there they end in " stwp fall ;" whi?h last words, brought doutn to 
our geographical prose, means nlerely an accelerated current. Now, 
although we have had many admirable contributions to answer these 
questions, and above all comparison those of the illustrious Rennell, 
who led the way in all these inquiries, there still remained a vast 
deal to be accomplished. The memoir of ^Ir. F;n-dlay, recently 
read before the Societyy ill7lstrated as lt was by a series of admirably 
constrlleted large charts, in which all the cold or polar currents were 
marked in a blue colour, and the warm currenX in a red tilxt, is cer- 
tainly the most complete general view, which has been taken in our day 
of this gran(l subject a full and accurate acquaintance with which is 
of sllch importance in the intercourse between distant nations. In these 
raluable document3, and particularly in the work of the same author 
to xvhich I called yotlr attention last year, we lIOt only see the extent 
of our present knowledge as to the nature and distinction of upper and 
under currents, bllt also the desiderata which remain to be filled up. 
I carlnot here, tndeed, attempt to convey to you an adequate view of 
Mr. Findlay's labours of compilation and deduction, and must restrict 
Inyself to saying that, taking into account the known currents of the 
Atlantic and Pacifie, and having regard to additional observations, 11e 
reduces the motions of each of the two oceans to systems oi} revolting, 
re-entering curtents; one such circlef or orbit, existing in each case 
to the N. and S. of the equator. 

The currents of the ocean are so complex and numerous, that 
it is not to be expected we can obtain all the requisite materials to 
form a correct view from ordinary navigators, ̂ rho are occupied in 
trade and commerce. And tlliS brings me back to a point on thich I 
dwelt last year: or an expedition ss ad hoc," and entirely devoted to 
the survey of the Tides of the Ocesbn. Such an expedition connected 
as it must be with a special attention to the currents, would, I repeat, 
be truly worthy of this maritime nation, and all geographers would 
rejoice if its conduct were eonfiled to our associate Captain EsitzRoy, 
whose tried capacity as a naval surveyor and sound 1lautical accom- 
plishments particularly quaJify llim for such an employment. For 
we NlUSt recollect, that in addition to the researches of Sir Jotln Lub- 
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bock in this country, and those of Professor Bache ;n the Ulsited 
States, the ablen consecutive, antl elalsorate investigations of Dr 
Whewell, founded on real data, have led far towards the establishment 
of definite laws respecting the tides. It is, therefore, much to be 
desired that tlle naval authorities of Great Britain, honouring tllese 
skilful gratuitous labours, should, without delay, accede to the 
prayer of the British Associatioll, and send out such an expedition as 
is here proposed-one which would enable Dr. AVhewell to complete a 
generalization worthy of this age of inquiry, and of the greatest utility 
to navigation. 

In the meantilne it is a subject of congratlllat;on, that a Peer 
of the realm distinguished for his acquirements in astronomical 
science, sustaininc, the same objects fior which we are contending in 
common with the Britlsh AssociatioxI and the Royal SocietyX should 
llasZe brought this important subject before Parliament, directing 
specially the attention of the Upper House to the very great import- 
ance of such observations and generalizations as those of Lieut. 
Mallry of the United States Navy. This meritoriowls officer, some 
Of whose researches were adverted to by my predecessor, has re- 
cently issued a circular which calls br the co-operation of the 
principal maritime nations ;11 collectinU, materials for winel and current 
charts. The prayer of the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science, and of the Royal Society, that a more extended and systematic 
direction be given to meteorological observations at sea, as pre- 
pared by Lieut, Maury, will, I trllst, meet with fasour in the eyes of 
the British Government. The Royal Society says truly that, short as 
the time ;s that the system has been itl operation, the results to which 
it has led are of very great importance to the illterests of navigation 
and commerce: and it is earnestly to be hopel that the system of co- 
operative observation may be zealously promoted. In short, when 
Lord WrottesTey explained in Parliament what enormous spaces of the 
ocean were still blanks as to any records of the winds, or of the 
currents and temperatures of the sea, the words which he added will 
find a response in the breasts of all whom I now address :--" That 
these blank spaces are a reproach to the civilization of the present age; 
that it is our duty not to rest satislSed until we know all that can be 
known about the globe we inhabit that can be rendered in any way 
profitable to our colnmon species 7 and that, therefiore, the principal 
maritime nations should share the labour of exploriIlg these vacant 
spaces." 
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Our neic,hbours, the French,* have, indeed, shown their desire to pro- 
mote useful surveys of distant seas by the addition they have recently 
made to our knowledge of the hydrography of the Chinese seas, re3ulting 
frozn the researches of the ' Capricieuse' corvette, under the command 
of Captain Roquemaurel, who has trigonometrically surveyed the 
eastern coast of Corea and Chinese Tartary for an extent of 130 leagues. 
One of the results is the ascertainrllent of an excellent port in the 
Golfe d'Anville, nearly in the same parallel as the strait of hIatsmai, 
from which it is about 130 leagues distant; parallels in which it is 
suggested some profitable whale-fisllint grounds may also be met with. 

As the phenolnena of tides, currents, mrinds, and the condition of 
the atmosphere and ocean are in great measure dependent on the outline 
of the solid portion of the earth, so has this year brought with it the 
most remarkable hydrographical etbservation of modern times in the 
detection of an abyss in the ocean said to be nearly double the depth 
of any of which we previously had a conception. 

Hitherto, indeed, it had been the prevalent belief (an opinion 
supported by La Place himself), that the depressions of the crust 
beneath the ocean were probably of about the same extent as the 
elevations above the sea. Some observations of our scientific associate 
Captain Denham, R.N., have, however, gone far to modify if not to set 
aside this hypothesis. By sounclingst in the ocean, mid-way between 
the Cape of Good Hope and Tristan d'Acunha, he has concluded, after 
several times dropping the plummet and by finding the linealmays stop 
at the same point, that the sea has there the enormous depth of 7,706 
fathoms, or double the height of Chimborazo, the giant of the Andes. 

It is, also, a triumy)h of nautical skill and perseverance that the 
' Herald,' and her companion the ' Torch ' steamer, should have been 
enabled to lie at anchor more than three weeks on the comparatively 
shallower banks in the middle of the xvide Atlantic ocean, such a position 
having greatly astonished those mariners whose course happened to 
cross these new and ullheard of anchoring grounds. ;When so stationed, 
Captain Denham further ascertained, by sending down thermometers, 

* Since our last anniversary the Meteorological Society of Paris has been esta- 
blished, and is now organized in so satisfactory a manner, that I have joined it 
myself, and trust that many of my countrymen may do so likewise. 

+ The soundings were made with peculiar lines given to him by Commodore 
McKeeverf of the United States Navy. But I must state that some naval sur- 
veyors are of opinion7 that the results may have been more or less deceptive, in 
consequence of the line not lying in a straight direction betweell the ship and the 
plummet, whether by the vessel drifting duriIlg so long asl opelation or by the 
influence of currents and other causes. 
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that, whilst the surface-water was at 90?, the cold never exceeded 40 
at any depths which were sounded. In addition to important magnetical 
observations, he has excited great interest amongst geoloOists by prov- 
ing, that, within one cast of the lead, coral reefs rise suddenly like a 
wall, from no bottom at 200 fathoms to 19 fathoms from the surface; 
thus illustrating one of the phenomena on which Mr. C. Darwin has 
thrown so much light. 

In looking at the statement of Captain Denham, and at the vast 
number of desidelata that remain to be inquired into, it is not, 
therefore, too much to affirm, that until our submarine knowledge 
shall have been vastly more extended than it is until, in short, we 
know as much of the earth beneath the waters as of that which is above 
them we are wanting in several of the most es3ential elemeIlts to ex- 
plain the proximate causes of the deflection of the great oceanic currents 
to which we have been adverting, as well as of the origin of many 
climatal peculiarities. 

The geologist, meteorologist, and geographer, are indeed each of 
them equally interested in the determination of grand problems like 
these, which will teach us the forms of the submerged lands around 
which run the various streams delineated in the maps of Mr. Findlay. 
Such, for example, as that which, with its superjacent floating masses 
of " tSargasso," or sea-weed, circles in the North Atlantic, or the great 
whaling grounds of the North Pacific, around which the North Equa- 
torial and Japanese currents flow: or, again, that mass between New 
Zea]and and Australia which is encircled by the Australian current. 

In this last instance the geologist again steps in to help to solve the 
problem. The discovery of the enorlllous bird, the Dinornis, in the 
comparatively small tract of New Zealand, has naturally led him to 
suppose that there was once a much larger adjacent mas3 of land to 
provide for the sustenance of such huge creatures; and heIlce it is a 
fair inference, that the nucleus, around which the Australian current 
runs, is the central and higher portion of what was a large continent 
once united with Neur Zealand.$ 

In the meantime, passing froIal such theoretical views, I seize on the 
one great submarine phenomenon indicated by Captain Denham, to 
assure you that however it may be rnodified, I view it as of singular 

* The same reasoning may be applied to the Island of Madagascar, where eggs of 
birds have been found, which contain the substance of 240 hen's eggs. This isle 
may be the remnaut of a former vast easterll continent now submerged. e 
Professor Edward Forbes's proofs of the existence of such ancient continents 
derinred from the present insulation of certain groups of plants and animals.- 
Memoirs Geol. Stlrv., sol. i. 
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isnportance in enabling llaturaltsts to account for tEle marked separa- 
tion of the tribes of marine }eings which at present exist in regiorls 
widely separated from each othel. For, vast depths are to many 
inhabitants of the sea (including all thc no]lusca) what great arsd 
snowy heights are to t}}e animals of the land perfect]y impassable 
barriers. Now, whilst we have, in the profulldity of parts of the 
present ocean, a distinct reason for the separation of aquatic races in 
our times, tl}e near appch, on the contrary, to a general and ulliform 
distribution of marine mollusca in primeval perioels, as reOistered in the 
ancient sea bottoms, whith have been raised to form our preseI}t conti- 
nents, compels me to believe, that the earlier geographical outlines of our 
planet uTere infinitely more simple than the present. In other worels, 
that tixe oceans were then broader on the whole, the lands of less alti- 
tudey and tbe cavities in the sea bottom by no means so deep as those 
of our actual highly diversified outlines. For, had such very varied 
outlines prevailed in primeval periods, most ullquestionabIy the same 
land-plants which are found in the old coal formatiorl could not have 
lived from Spitsbergen and the Polar regions to temperate and even 
warm latitudes, and in nearly all longitudes; nor could the same tribes, 
and oftell the small species of shells and other animals, have inhabited 
the most distant seas at the sallle period. 

It is this varied outlineX as brought about after many revoluti(}ns and 
changes of the crust of the globe, which presents to the meteorologist 
that mass of complicated problems, so few of which have yet been 
sufficiently solved to enable us to arrive at definite laws respecting 
weather, or the causes of its seemingly capricious cl-langes. 13ut still, 
notwithstanding a11 its variationsn there is a mean distributioll of heat 
and cold, which restricts certain groups of creatures to each continent 
and sea; and the more we can approach to a correct delineation of 
these zones beneath the watersn as well as those above them, and com- 
prehend the nature of all tides and currentsy the more periectly shall 
we attain some of the highest aims of the physical geographer 

COD{CLUSIOD;. 

If tite discourse which I have now read to you has fallen short 
of that which I delivered at the last annlv?rsawry, itt analyzing the 
recent labours of geographers, you will, I trust, extend to me the 
same indulgence which you granted on a former occasion. In 
tiLe rear 1845, when I took leave of you after a forrller term of 
offlce, I pleaded incessant occupation in preparing a large work on 
Russia and the Ural Mountains as atI apology for all defecte;. After 
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an interval of ei2,llt years, I agaill say farewell with a similar plea; 
for durinO the past year I have been endeavouring to put rlly various 
geological xvritings into order and to produce a condensed view of 
the history of the older rocks. That work, which but for my occupa- 
tion with this discourse would now have been published, Illay at all 
events have a bearing on geography. It may irsduce sollle of my asso- 
ciates to ponder upon the diSerence betsveen the outlines of the earth 
dulin,, such early periods and those which now prevail, and to under- 
stand hom, ullder dissimilar physical collditions, races of arlimals, very 
dierent fronl those of the present era, were the primeval inhabitallts 
of our planet. 

Yet despite of all the labours of geographers, geologists, anel n;ltu- 
ralists, we have only to cast our eyes over the surface of tlle t,lobe to 
see how vast is the unknown which renlains to occupy the intelle(?t 
and rouse the energies of geo^,raphers for ages yet unhorn. Me 
are, indeed, only approaching to the delineation of other and saster 
fields, in completing the surveys of which our successors will, per- 
chance, smile as much at our igrlorance, as our contelllporaries may sIleer 
at the geography of tl-le ancieIlts. But the true inductive philosopher 
stallds aloof from such criticism. He knows that every advance IllElSt 

depend on new observations, and tllat each successivegeneration call 
but establish some additional stepping-stones, urhereby man may reacl 

earer to those limits wllich must ever separate him from ()mtliscience. 
In the mean time, as one among the zealous votaries ill search 

of nexv phenomena on the surface of our planet, I have a true satis- 
faction in reflecting, tllat I have taken an actis e part in tIje establish- 
ment and progress of a Society litze thiKs, upon the continuallve of 
whose welfare the cause of sound geography nlainly depends. I have, 
indeed, been delit,hted to learn at the close of my PresiSency, that 
the prayer to have suitable apartments allotted to us, w}-sich ha.s been 
so lon,, urged, and was so graciously er tertained by our Royal Vice- 
Patron, has met with the sincere good will of the present accomplished 
Prenlier one of our original members, and for many years tIle Presi- 
clent of a learned body whose pur.suits are closely connected with our own. 

As her :AIajesty's Government fully admits, that no scientific bociy call 

have stront,er claims to such a collsideration, and has expressed a 
wish to befriend us, I hate a corfidelst expectation that in the next 
autumn w(^ silall assemble in halls of our owrs, though perhaps they 
nlay bm granted to us for a term onltt, and unul we can find a fitting 
resting-place in a great national Institute, in which the science of 
Britain will be for the first tilne united. 
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You were dollbtless also well pleased to recognizen in the Ilotice 
of a motion in the House of Cowlmons given by the patriotic leader 
of British economists, the expression of an honest desire to pro- 
moten by every means in his power, the objects br which we are 
associated. Does not, indeed? tlle unprecedented augmentation of our 
menlbers during the last year, including as it does the names of many 
distinguished statesmen of all shades in politicsx sufficiently testify, that 
whilst we pursue geo,graphy for tlse love of the science, we at the same 
time are (loing real, public servic?, and are laying the foundations of 
new and great commercial interests for our country ? 

'rhe very name of my successor is an earnest of this feeling; for in 
the Earl of Ellesmere you have selected a nobleman who, succeedinO 
to larr,e hereditary estates, has attained the more durable distinctions 
of successfully commullicating knowledge by his pen, and of aidiIlg its 
diffusion alnong all classes with a liberal band. To hirn I confide your 
interests, in the hope that he may enjoy as much true satisfaction as 
I have had in presiding over you; and irl the full conxiction, that he 
will record with an eloquence to which I can lay no claim, the fresh 
triunlphs of geographers in all parts of the world. 
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